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Abstract
Ample evidence exists establishing the relationship between pregnancy during high
school and subsequent educational difficulties, yet little research has investigated the relationship
between pregnancy during college and subsequent educational difficulties. The purpose of this
study was to determine if a relationship exists between pregnancy in undergraduate college
students and educational attainment and to determine the strength and direction of said
relationship. A quantitative research approach composed of historical medical and retention data
was utilized. Vincent Tinto’s theory of student departure was applied to frame the use of
experience of pregnancy diagnosis as a variable related to retention. Findings indicate a negative
relationship between pregnancy diagnosis and educational retention, with specific ages and
ethnicities at increased risk.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Researchers have yet to determine what causes attrition. Although researchers and
practitioners have studied retention and attrition for 80 years, preventing attrition is still an
unattainable goal (Astin, 1984; Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011; Pascarella & Terenzini,
2005; Swail, 2004; Tinto, Goodsell, & Russo, 1993). Many projects have found associations of
demographics, experiences, and student dispositions with higher chances of attrition or retention,
yet many areas of retention research have been ignored, understudied, or forgotten (Demetriou &
Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011). For instance, a large-scale examination of the relationship between
pregnancy and retention in an undergraduate population has never occurred.
While research has established a negative relationship between a pregnancy diagnosis
and educational progress at the high school level (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Hoffman,
2006; Jones, Astone, Keyl, Kim, & Alexander, 1999; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990), little
research (Raley, Kim, & Daniels, 2012) has determined whether a similar negative relationship
exists for undergraduate pregnant students. Current research on the topic, most notably the
research of Raley et al. (2012), has not addressed issues with the research that might influence
the findings. For example, for women who become pregnant, the potential shame experiences
might influence self-reporting of pregnancies within surveys. The Alan Guttmacher Institute
(1994) has widely discussed this shame after pregnancy, but the institute fell short of discussing
the importance of collecting data for research from medical records rather than from selfreporting because of the stigma and shame after of pregnancy. Examining medical records can
offer an avenue to data accuracy, eliminating any potential misrepresentations students may
report because of the shame felt when being asked to self-disclose their pregnancy. The present
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research project addresses the relationship between pregnancy and undergraduate student
retention, including the strength and direction of the relationship between pregnancy and
retention.
Background
Researchers developed retention theories in the early 1930s to improve understanding of
retention and attrition. Retention theorists have studied the factors that affect retention, such as
experiences (establishing friendships with other students or connections with faculty) and student
demographics, which disproportionately affect retention and attrition within the university. Over
the past 80 years, scholars have learned a great deal about student progress, retention, attrition
prevention programming, factors that affect attrition, and actions that can be taken on the
university level to improve the odds of graduating for students at risk of leaving the university
(Astin, 1984; Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Swail, 2004;
Tinto, 1993; Tinto et al., 1993). This research assists practitioners in evaluating and designing
programs that enable students to reach their full potential and progress through college.
Examples of research affecting practice include Swail (2004) and Atherton (2014). Swail
was part of a landmark study conducted for the Lumina for Education Foundation. This research
in retention programming and practices observed 19 public and private institutions that serve
low-income students. Swail’s findings were important because he was able to show, while a
great deal of institutional attributes were important to retention (e.g., institutions with staff
dedicated to retention efforts, an institutional commitment to retaining students, teaching and
learning strategies based on best practice), nothing was as important as the monetary resources
that an institution invested into their students. “[S]chools with money were able to secure
additional resources as necessary, could implement almost any strategy they wanted to, and,
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perhaps more importantly in the retention debate, were able to attract more qualified and
competitive students” (Swail, 2004, p. 7).
Swail (2004) noted the importance of the student’s ability before educational
programming, raising the question of preparation of students or programs ability to be retained.
Swail (2004) posited the important retention concept of preparedness, which Atherton (2014)
studied. Atherton conducted research on over 6,000 first-generation college students using the
Cooperative Institutional Research Program survey. Atherton found that insufficient
preparedness contributed to overall difficulties in a student’s transition to college and eventually
to negative retention and attainment outcomes for first-generation students. Such researchers as
Swail (2004) and Atherton (2014) have enabled practitioners to understand better the specific
issues at play in retention.
Retention research is a vast field, with many researchers concentrating on a particular
aspect of higher education practice affecting student retention. Much of this research discusses
how to direct programming to create student development and educational achievement to
increase retention on specific campuses (Astin, 1984; Atherton, 2014; Demetriou & SchmitzSciborski, 2011; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Swail, 2004; Tinto, 1993; Tinto et al. 1993). For
instance, Atherton examined first-generation college students in a national survey while Astin
assessed the amount of physical and psychological energy students invested in their studies,
currently known as engagement. While retention and progress research is important, retention
research often instilled the idea that educational achievement was paramount to all other needs of
students (Tinto, 1993). Discussions of retention have often failed to address the simplification
that underlies the direction of much of the research. Researchers must conduct studies to
determine how to prevent not only the symptoms of attrition but also the causes of attrition.
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This dissertation examines the relationship between undergraduate student pregnancy,
retention, and progress toward graduation. Investigating these issues could not only determine
what the impact of pregnancy is on retention but also establish a baseline for later addressing a
larger question of how pregnancy prevention programming can improve retention rates.
Although a great deal of research has examined high school educational attainment and
pregnancy (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Hoffman, 2006; Hoyert & Xu, 2012; Jones et al.,
1999; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990), little research has addressed student pregnancy and
retention at post-secondary institutions. Raley et al. (2012) is the single relevant study that
addressed the success of students who became pregnant but did not directly compare such
students to those who did not (Raley et al., 2012). Raley et al. used the National Longitudinal
Survey of Youth study (N = 7,838) to examine the associations between adolescent fertility
expectations, pregnancy, and college enrollment. Chapter 2 includes an elaboration of the
specific findings of the Raley et al. study.
While examining the relationship between pregnancy and educational progress, I will
determine the extent to which pregnancy was a concern in previous studies of retention, the
demographic differences between those who become pregnant and those who have a negative
pregnancy test, and the demographic differences between those who leave the institution after a
pregnancy and those who remain or graduate. Researchers have examined in detail demographic
characteristics (specifically race and ethnicity) that positively and negatively affect retention. A
recent study by the Retention Task Force of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
(2011) found the 6-year graduation rates for students in the Carolinas showed significant racial
differences. The Retention Task Force found that Asian students graduated at a rate of 89.3%
and transferred at a rate of 4.1% while 6.6% did neither within 6 years; Black/African American
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students in the study graduated at the rate of 77.8% and transferred at a rate of 6.8% while 15.4%
did neither. Hispanic/Latino/a students graduated at a rate of 87.1% and transferred at a rate of
9.5% while 3.5% did neither; White students graduated at a rate of 89.1% and transferred at a
rate of 4.8% while 6.2% did neither (Retention Task Force, 2011). These differences along
race/ethnicity lines represent the larger differences throughout the country, although specific
variances by race/ethnicity are different across the country and across institutions. No one has
examined the relationship between pregnancy, demographics, and educational progress or
retention in a meaningful way (Raley et al., 2012). This research is an attempt to determine the
strength and direction of the relationship, as well as the confounding factors that affect progress
and retention after a pregnancy diagnosis.
Problem Statement
Retention after undergraduate pregnancy has gone largely unstudied because of the
assumed small proportion of students affected (Raley et al., 2012). This assumption of the
population draws on self-disclosed pregnancy data rather than medical records. Inherent to the
issue at hand is the shame and fear surrounding pregnancy that women often experience (Alan
Guttmacher Institute, 1994). To understand the problem more thoroughly, research is needed to
ascertain, through data collected from reliable sources, the extent of pregnancy on college
campuses, the characteristics of those who become pregnant while in college, and the
relationships that these pregnancies have with educational progress and retention.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify (a) the demographic characteristics of
undergraduate pregnant students, (b) the differences between pregnant undergraduate students
and those not diagnosed as pregnant, (c) the relationship between pregnancy and progress in
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higher education, and (d) the strength and direction of that relationship. To accomplish this, I
designed a quantitative research project to identify a sample that represented the larger target
population. The intent was to fill a gap in the literature by researching the relationship between
pregnancy and educational progress in a higher education setting.
Research Questions and Research Hypotheses
Research Question 1
What are the demographic differences between pregnant traditional-aged students and
their non-pregnant peers? The purpose of RQ1 was to identify demographic/characteristic
differences between pregnant students and their non-pregnant peers. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) noted stark
differences in age of first pregnancy by race/ethnicity. The PRAMS documented the differences
that race, socioeconomic status, age, geographic location, and educational attainment play in the
age of first pregnancy (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2015). The research
hypothesis for the first research question predicted a significant demographic difference in age
and ethnicity between pregnant students and their non-pregnant peers.
Research Question 2
What is the relationship between a positive pregnancy test and college retention among
traditional-aged undergraduate students? RQ2 addressed whether a significant relationship exists
between students’ positive pregnancy tests and their graduation or continuation in enrollment.
The purpose of this research question was to identify relationships between positive pregnancy
tests (the independent variable) and college progress (the dependent variable) for traditional-aged
(18-24 years) undergraduate students (the population). At this time, little research has focused
on college retention among traditional-aged pregnant undergraduate students. The research
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hypothesis for this research question predicted a significant relationship between positive
pregnancy tests and college progress among traditional-aged undergraduate students.
Research Question 3
If the results for RQ2 indicate a relationship between pregnancy and college retention,
what is the strength and direction of that relationship? The purpose of RQ3 was to quantify the
relationship between students’ pregnancy and their progress. The research hypothesis for RQ3
predicted a significant negative relationship between pregnancy in an undergraduate traditionalaged student and progress in the university.
Significance of the Study
Students entering college are more likely to drop out than to graduate. In 2015, the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) published retention and graduation data,
examining the national 2007 freshman class. The NCES report showed 60% of all students and
61% of female students who entered a public 4-year college in 2008 graduated within 6 years
(U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics [DOE NCES], 2016).
Continuing investigations into retention and attrition from post-secondary institutions have
shown students leaving college in great numbers nationally and at individual institutions (Tinto,
1993; DOE NCES, 2016).
For the purpose of this research project, I investigated Middelton University, a mid-sized,
4-year, Midwestern, public institution. I chose Middelton University for this study because its
retention rates fall near the average retention rates of public 4-year universities. National data
published in 2016 by the NCES on the average graduation rate for incoming first-year students at
public institutions entering in 2008 showed the 6-year graduation rate was 58%. The graduation
rate was higher for female students (61%) than for male students (55%; DOE NCES, 2016).
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National data for 4-year institutions with open-admission policies have the lowest graduation rate
(36%; DOE NCES, 2016). Middleton University was an ideal selection because it represented
an institution with a lower graduation rate, situated approximately halfway between 50% and
25% (DOE NCES, 2016). It represents an institution that has attrition. Thus, examination and
investigation of this attrition are feasible.
Retention rates differ by race as well as by gender. For first-year students who entered
Middelton University in the fall of 2009, wide discrepancies existed between the graduation rates
of different racial groups. For example, 55% of White students graduated within 6 years
compared to 29% of Black students, 24% of Latino/Hispanic students, and 41% of Asian
students. The graduation rates of Middelton University were similar to national trends in
graduation rates by race/ethnicity (DOE NCES, 2015).
National statistics are important to this research for several reasons. First, they represent
a challenge to the process of the educational system to retain students. Second, they illustrate a
potential area for further research. The issue of why this retention problem occurs has been and
will continue to be studied to determine why students leave institutions, which students leave
institutions, and how best to support students and prevent attrition from institutions. Retention is
a multifaceted issue, and the relationship between pregnancy and retention may show similarities
to other retention relationships previously studied. Additionally, further research on the
relationship between pregnancy and retention may challenge the veracity of the current retention
knowledge.
Historically, a great deal of research has addressed the relationship between pregnancy
and high school retention. National information on high school pregnancy indicates distinct
racial and economic divides affecting those who become pregnant and at what age they become
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pregnant. If these trends continue for college-aged students, the question of pregnancy and
retention will also address racial inequity. Although the overall retention rates may not be highly
correlated to pregnancy, a correlation between pregnancy in educational communities and
retention issues may exist (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994).
Researchers (Raley et al., 2012) studying pregnancy and retention in higher education
concluded, while pregnancy greatly affects retention on an individual level, so few women
become pregnant that relatively few reasons for concern arise at an institutional level (Raley et
al., 2012). Research on the subject, most notably Raley et al. (2012), has addressed the larger
picture of institutional retention rather than the effect on individuals who become pregnant.
Rather than taking a commodified view of retention that only investigates issues that affect
institutional level retention, this present research addressed both the effect on the institution, as
well as on the individual student.
In addition, it is likely that more pregnancies occur than students disclose to campus
authorities and on surveys. While a small portion of students may have indicated that pregnancy
was a reason for leaving their institutions, during the course of this research, developing a clearer
understanding about the breadth of the issue on the campus was important, starting with the
extent to which students receive pregnancy diagnoses. Therefore, data included medical records,
rather than self-reported data.
Positionality
My work as a wellness coordinator directly informed my position and the vantage point
from which I worked on this project. Through my work as a sex educator, I spearhead sexual
health education and oversee pregnancy counseling for newly diagnosed students. As a
practitioner in the field of student health, I have worked with pregnant students to provide
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options counseling. Options counselors work with students who are unexpectedly pregnant to
give them information on pregnancy, adoption, and termination in a safe and supportive
environment. They provide help to students who often have trouble navigating complicated
medical or educational systems. I have seen firsthand the wide spectrum of outcomes for
pregnant students. I have also had the opportunity to talk with pregnant students about their
thinking regarding pregnancy and the educational conflicts that often occur after a pregnancy
diagnosis.
As an educator, I am interested in the ramifications of pregnancy for students who
become pregnant while enrolled in higher education. After researching the topic, I was
disappointed with the lack of quality studies, as well as the dismissal of the issue of pregnancy
on college campuses. The research concerning how pregnancy affects educational progress,
retention, completion, and enrollment status, among other variables, was judgmental, lacking, or
missing entirely. This situation may be because of (a) the absence of data from students who do
not want to admit to the institution they are pregnant, (b) assumptions about who becomes
pregnant during college, (c) the difficulty of studying students who have already left an
institution, (d) unwillingness on the part of researchers to study marginalized students’ successes
and failures, or (e) even fear on the part of the institutions that do not want to draw attention to a
problem like pregnancy or sexual activity.
As I moved forward with this project, I was aware of my privilege. I was cognizant of
the power and privilege that I hold, not only through my race, but also through my education,
language, and current socioeconomic status. It was clear that my vantage point as a woman who
has not struggled with college pregnancy makes me an outsider and reduces my understanding of
the complexities of the issues. Even with these preconditions, I chose to use the present study to
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answer questions that researchers have left unanswered. To leave them unasked would be to
discount the struggles of students already frequently silenced.
Delimitations
This study addressed the characteristics of pregnant undergraduate students at Middelton
University to determine whether a relationship exists between positive pregnancy diagnosis
during undergraduate years and retention. This study did not focus on students’ plans for their
pregnancies, medical actions taken after the pregnancy diagnoses, or pregnancies not diagnosed
by Middelton Health Service. Rather, this study focused on students’ Middelton University
positive pregnancy test and educational progress and retention after diagnosis. This research
addressed the relationship between pregnancy and retention at an institution of higher education.
Further implications beyond the institution under investigation, for example, how pregnancy may
affect retention at other institutions or what effect a pregnancy may have beyond university
enrollment, were outside the scope of this work.
Limitations
This research examined pregnancy and retention within a 6-year span, which is a
relatively short period. Specifically, the focus of the present study was on pregnancy data from
July 1, 2009, through June 30, 2015, from the Electronic Medical Record and retention data
between July 1, 2009, and July 1, 2016. Therefore, these data do not predict changes in the
trajectory of pregnancy or retention in the future.
Missing data are a concern in a sample constructed from archival documents. Missing or
incomplete information on race, date of birth, sex, attrition, retention, pregnancy test results,
enrollment status, or graduation status resulted in the omission of individual cases from the
study. However, missing or incomplete information on age, ethnicity, or credits taken did not
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result in omission of individual cases from the study. To increase transparency, Chapter 4
includes documentation and discussion of elimination of cases.
Definitions of Key Terms
Attrition. Attrition refers to the departure of a previously enrolled student from all forms
of higher education prior to completion of a degree or other credential (Johnson, 2012).
Childbearing. This term refers to the process of conception, pregnancy, or childbirth.
For the purpose of this study, childbearing refers to the act of giving birth to a child, rather than
pregnancy or parenting. While pregnancy is a precursor to childbearing, parenting is not
(“Childbearing,” n.d.).
Drop-out. This term refers to previously enrolled students who do not reenroll or do not
complete their intended degree program or set of courses (Tinto, 1993).
Educational attainment. Educational attainment refers to the idea of educational
progress in goal-oriented fashion. Attainment specifically refers to a degree or certification
completion within an educational setting. Educational attainment need not include earning a
terminal degree but could indicate achievement in a minor or specific area of interest.
Graduation. Graduation involves an award or acceptance of an academic degree or
diploma, often representing an ending of a course of study. It can represent a terminal degree or
the completion of a degree or certificate.
Graduation rate. Graduation rate refers to the percent of students who graduate with a
degree within a set period (generally 4 or 6 years after initial enrollment). Often, graduation
rates can indicate the differences between various groups of students or between institutions.
Marginalized identity. A marginalized identity is any identity that leads to loss of control
based on racial, social, or ecological criteria. Within this study, the term marginalized identity
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refers to students who identify as a group that has been historically disempowered or a group
that, by its very nature, limits the amount of power an individual could hold (e.g., students with a
lower socioeconomic status having limited economic ability based solely on their economic
power or a Black student having less social or economic capital based on her status as Black and
the historically marginalized status of Black women in this country). This researcher also views
woman as a marginalized identity based on historical disempowerment and historical lack of
control over body and economy.
Parenting. Parenting is an activity that involves raising a child, with the associated
responsibilities. Within this study, pregnancy, childbearing, and parenting represent three distinct
ideas. Parenting does not require pregnancy and childbearing. As a way to delineate between
the relationships of parenting and retention and pregnancy and retention, parenting, in this
present work, occurs in reference to previous research and the conflation of these ideas.
Postsecondary education. Postsecondary education is provision of a formal instructional
program whose curriculum is primarily for students who have advanced beyond compulsory
education in their schooling. It includes programs whose purposes are academic, vocational, and
professional education but excludes adult basic education programs (“Postsecondary Education,”
2016).
Postsecondary educational institution. A postsecondary institution has a primary purpose
of providing postsecondary education (“Postsecondary Education Institution,” 2016).
Pregnancy. Pregnancy is the period during which a woman carries a developing embryo
and fetus (World Health Organization, 2015).
Progress. Progress refers to movement toward improvement or a more developed state
or to a forward position. Progress in education does not necessarily mean academic success in
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the form of grades or degrees; rather, it is an increase in the forward motion of education, a
gaining of knowledge or understanding. In this present study, it refers to a student’s ability to
continue enrollment, not stopping out or dropping out (“Progress,” 2016).
Public institution. A public institution is supported primarily by public funds and
operated by publically elected and appointed officials (“Public Institutions,” 2016).
Opt-out. This term refers to students who leave their institutions because they have
achieved their particular goals (i.e., completion of a course or set of courses they desired or
needed). Their goals may not necessarily have been to complete a degree program or
certification program (Bonham & Luckie, 1993).
Retention. This term refers to the ability to keep or continue something. For students, it
refers to the ability to continue pursuing education at an institution (“Retention,” 2016).
Retention rate. Retention rate is a measurement of the percentage of first-time students
seeking bachelors’ degrees who continue their studies at the same institution the following fall
(“Retention Rate,” n.d.).
Stop-out. This term refers to students who begin with a plan of study but for some
reason, withdraw and leave for a period and then reenroll to complete their degrees (Ahson,
Gentemann, & Phelps, 1998).
Traditionally aged undergraduate student. This term refers to a college student between
18 and 24 years of age. Although the average age of students has been changing, in this study,
focusing on traditional-aged students limited the cases to those students less than 25 years of age
(Adelman, 2005).

Undergraduate. Undergraduate denotes education beyond high school, a student’s first
tertiary degree or a post-secondary degree (Binkley, 2012).
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Summary
Little research has examined the relationship between positive pregnancy diagnosis and
retention in an undergraduate institution. Current research is both limited in scope and heavily
influenced whether students are willing to self-disclose positive pregnancy tests. I sought to
determine the relationship between pregnancy diagnosis and retention at an institution, as well as
to determine whether such confounding factors as ethnicity, age, or enrollment affected student
retention after the pregnancy.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
To achieve a thorough description of retention theory, retention research, and the factors
that affect the retention of undergraduate students, I first contextualize each problem and then
discuss the problems as interrelated issues. In doing so, I attempt to gain understanding of the
complex relationship between factors that affect retention as seen from a historical perspective
and examine how understanding of retention has evolved into its current complexity. I attempt to
delineate the intersections of retention issues, centering on the experience of pregnancy as crucial
to the view of retention taken in this work.
Theory
An analysis of college retention reveals several factors that institutions need to address:
access to college, student demographics, student transitions, student integration, student
experiences, educational interruptions, and the role of the institution. Through analysis of these
specific areas, researchers have found new information for explaining retention and attrition
(Astin, 1984; Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Swail, 2004;
Tinto et al., 1993). Each institution is responsible for its own retention research. Although data
from other universities and meta-data are vital for informing new research and interventions at
any institution, prominent researcher Tinto (1993) warned that each institution has specific needs
that the individual institution’s research should address and evaluate.
In the last 80 years, researchers have developed universal themes linked to the study of
retention. Commonly explored themes are students’ parental education levels, socioeconomic
status, access to education, ability to transition to college smoothly, and interactions with faculty
and other students once they are enrolled. These themes often occur together in discussions
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building understanding of retention. However, these more general analyses cannot take the place
of institution-specific research when addressing institutional challenges (Tinto, 1993).
Development of Retention Theory in Higher Education
In the 1970s, rather than collecting and reporting data, as previous retention research had
done, researchers began developing student retention theories and models to explain educational
retention phenomena. Spady (1970) adopted Durkheim’s suicide model from his prominent
work Suicide (1897/1951) to explain post-secondary students leaving institutions. Durkheim’s
model evaluated such factors as religion and marital status to explain differences in suicide rates
within the population (Durkheim, 1897/1951). Spady’s model included similar variables, such as
academic potential, normative congruence, grade performance, intellectual development, and
friendship support, to predict retention (see also Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011).
Subsequently, Spady (1971) identified academic performance as the dominant factor in retention.
Current retention theories continue to highlight academic performance, in both high school and
college, as a central factor in the retention of students (Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011).
Five years later, Tinto (1975) developed a student integration theory of attrition (also
based on Durkheim’s model), examining attrition rather than retention at a university. Tinto’s
theory had a great deal in common with the Spady (1970, 1971) models, but Tinto emphasized
the social integration of the student, as well as formal and informal academic experiences. The
idea of social integration is different from friendship support in that it is a more overarching look
at the systems of social support rather than examining only classmates. Social integration arises
from classmates and faculty friendships, as well as students’ participation in student
organizations and traditions (Tinto, 1975). Tinto argued three factors influence the academic
success of students: student commitment to academic goals, student career goals, and the
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institution (Tinto, 1975).
In many ways, the 1975 publication of Vincent Tinto’s model signified the beginning of
the current dialogue surrounding undergraduate student retention. Tinto’s sociological model
indicated students who integrate into an educational community have an increased commitment
to the institution, resulting in the institution being more likely to retain them. Researchers in the
field have criticized, revised, and reinforced the work of Tinto over the last 40 years, often noting
that the student population that Tinto studied was predominantly White male students (Swail,
2004). Tinto (1986, 1993) revised and augmented his theory of student departure to fit the trends
and changing times while emerging as one of the seminal theories describing student retention in
the United States. The theory serves as a foundation for researchers and practitioners studying
retention, attrition, achievement, educational policy, and more. Tinto’s theory is often criticized,
and fundamental flaws have been discussed, resulting in researchers calling into question some
of its major tenets. Despite these drawbacks, his theory remains the basis for much of the
research on retention today. Hundreds of research studies over the past half century have
addressed the major themes of retention in the theory of student departure discussed in Tinto
(1986, 1993), and the themes remain important when examining retention today (Renn &
Reason, 2013).
Theories are not meant to be untouchable; rather, they are collections of ideas to be tested
and reworked. In this way, the theory of student departure creates a framework to understand
retention and departure. Tinto’s theory (1986, 1993) was not meant to be perfect, but used and
revised. By using Tinto’s theory as a framework to understand the multidimensional issues that
encompass retention and attrition, higher education practitioners can create interventions
grounded in a theory that necessarily complicates the issues of retention. The use of Tinto’s
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theory troubles the water of retention research by delineating the segmentation of higher
education and focusing on the many concerns represented by retention research (Renn & Reason,
2013).
A decade after the publication of Tinto’s original theory, Astin (1984) put forward a
theory to conceptualize how students develop during their college experience. Astin’s theory
centers on three elements as well: student demographics and prior lived experiences;
environment and the experiences a student has while enrolled; and the students’ knowledge,
attitudes, and beliefs after college (Astin, 1984; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). Astin’s work
focused on how the institution and the student interact to create particular experiences that
benefit or harm the student’s relationship with the institution.
Tinto’s works are seminal documents for researchers studying retention on college
campuses, and they have significantly influenced even those researchers who disagree with
Tinto’s findings (Berger & Lyon, 2005; Swail, 2004; Tinto, 2007). Critics have also influenced
Tinto’s work. Over the last 40 years, Tinto has revised his works. His most recent additions
address including motivational variables. Researchers have addressed such variables as student
goals, expectancy, academic self-concept, and motivation for education to gain understanding
into college student retention and graduation (Tinto, 2007).
The purpose of Tinto’s theory was to examine the variables affecting college student
retention and attrition. By examining these variables, researchers and practitioners are able to
gain better understanding of retention and attrition as a complex universal. If retention were
examined without an overarching theory such as Tinto’s, researchers and practitioners would be
unable to see the universality of the current retention problem. According to Renn and Reason
(2013), only through the lens of theory can a practitioner begin to understand the implications of
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student attrition beyond a particular institution or area of interest.
Purpose of Retention Theories
The purpose of retention theories is to explain retention, guide the creation of
programming, and enhance institution initiatives. Rather than practitioners developing retention
programs based solely on experience or instinct, researchers are able to develop a theoretical
framework on which to build initiatives. Retention theories encourage purposeful programming
and guide thoughtful change at institutions (Panos, & Astin, 1968; Tinto, 1975, 1993, 1999,
2000, 2004, 2007).
Impact of Retention Theories on Programming in Higher Education
The theories of Spady (1970, 1971), Tinto (1975, 1986), and Astin (1984) concerning
retention built a foundation for the next 40 years of retention research and programs. Themes
that emerged in the 1970s and 1980s—such as student transition, integration, demographics,
aptitude, and experiences—are still vital parts of current retention work. Although these theories
are timeworn, current researchers and practitioners still use them (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).
First-year experience programs at undergraduate institutions across the country have
indicated the influence of theory on retention programming. First-year experience programs
engage first-year students in the campus community through planned group activities for
increasing long-term retention at the institution. Theorists proposed these programs, designed to
acclimate students to the campus and encourage student interactions with peers and staff, long
before their current universal acceptance (Gardner, 1986).
First-year experience programs began at the University of South Carolina in the early
1970s, and their early success gained attention across the country. These programs “represent a
deliberately designed attempt to provide a rite of passage in which students are supported,
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welcomed, celebrated, and ultimately assimilated” (Gardner, 1986, p. 266). After the program
had had years of success in South Carolina, Tinto (1993) evaluated the practice and later
discussed it in the theory of student departure. This work supported the use of first-year
experience programs, arguing the experience of the transition to college needed to be addressed
specifically and programming was required to integrate students into the community (Tinto,
1993).
As universities across the country attempted to stem the tide of young college students
leaving their institutions, they turned to Tinto’s (1993) theories to help them in the construction
of programming based on theory. In the 20 years since Tinto’s work, a growing number of
institutions have incorporated first-year experience programs and reported positive effects on
retention rates among first-year students (Reason, Cox, McIntosh, & Terenzini, 2011). These
initial first-year experience programs were based on the idea that early experiences of inclusion
and achievement provide a foundation for later success (Gardner, 1986). Tinto specifically
discussed the importance of integrating students into the culture through the creation of
departments and programming aimed at enculturating students into the university system during
their initial transition to college (Reason et al., 2011). Tinto’s discussion of first-year
engagement and the importance of immediate programmatic engagement for students again
spurred a great deal of growth and interest in first-year student retention practices. By 2006,
95% of 4-year institutions had seminars designed to retain and support first-year students
(Reason et al., 2011). Purdie (2007) also used Tinto’s theory to develop first-year experience
programs, finding that these programs did increase the likelihood of student retention.
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Potential of Theory in Higher Education
Early retention studies of Astin (1984), Spady (1970, 1971), and Tinto (1975) developed
theories based on small populations of largely White male students. Others in the field have
attempted to expand their studies to include marginalized populations. Smedley, Myers, and
Harrell (1993) researched the stressors students face while enrolled in college, specifically the
stressors of life and marginalized student status that could affect students’ successful transition to
college. Smedley and colleagues reported, “More debilitating minority status stressors were
those that undermined students’ academic confidence and ability to bond to the university” (p.
448). Although parallels between these original theories and the findings of Smedley et al. do
exist, Smedley et al. noted students’ minority status was a factor in their retention at their
universities, a fact that had not been addressed in the retention theories of Astin (1984), Spady
(1970, 1971), or Tinto (1975).
Many researchers have questioned Tinto's view of the importance of involvement in a
social community through a student’s assimilation into a dominant culture. Indeed, for many
students, the delineation between social involvement and cultural assimilation may well be a fine
line. Tierney (1999) specifically argued that cultural assimilation on the part of a marginalized
student leaves the student culturally assimilated to the dominant culture but results in a loss of
identity on the part of the student (Tierney, 1999). Tierney contended social integration and the
loss of identity were devastating for such students, inhibiting their retention and attainment.
Other studies have found academic involvement affected retention positively, but social
involvement had little to no effect on retention (Baird, 1991; Nippert, 2000).
Braxton, Sullivan, and Johnson (1997) challenged Tinto’s theory for its inadequate
applicability to marginalized students. They proposed that, in the future, researchers should test
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the empirical internal consistency of Tinto’s theory for marginalized groups of students. They
suggested further examination or modification may be necessary to use Tinto’s theory with
marginalized groups. Braxton et al. also suggested using other theoretical perspectives for
studying the retention of racial or ethnic minority-group students might be preferable.
Incorporation of Theory into Practice
While institutions incorporate theory into practice in various ways, many have chosen to
use the model proposed by Knefelkamp, Golec, and Wells (1985, an 11-step model developed to
connect theories to the applied work of practitioners and program developers. The model was
originally intended for use by practitioners in student affairs; however, it has been widely
implemented in many fields within education. Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, and Renn (2009)
argued that the model is also appropriate for practitioners throughout education because it
facilitates the incorporation of theory into the development and implementation of interventions,
thus increasing the role of theory in higher education.
The model created by Knefelkamp et al. (1985 delineates the appropriate integration of
theory into practice for those in the field, using 11 steps:
1. Identify concerns to be addressed,
2. Determine goals and outcomes,
3. Identify useful theories,
4. Analyze student characteristics based on the selected theory,
5. Analyze environment based on the selected theory,
6. Identify sources for challenge and support,
7. Reexamine goals and outcomes based on theoretical analysis,
8. Design the intervention,
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9. Implement the intervention,
10. Evaluate the outcomes, and
11. Redesign the intervention if necessary.
This model encourages practitioners in higher education to use theory by describing a
straightforward implementation process. As a result, practitioners can identify characteristics,
environments, and sources of challenges and support based on the theory selected. By using this
process, practitioners in higher education are able to see the potential challenges of new projects
or initiatives prior to an intervention, thus preparing them for problems that may arise.
For many practitioners, ideas for new interventions and programming come from the
theories of others in the field who have come before them. Practitioners use theories to build on
their own anecdotal experiences and the concerns, goals, or outcomes identified as troublesome
by their institutions or students. The role of retention theory in higher education was to facilitate
superior practice and research by basing current research on the findings of the past. By using
theory in practice and research in higher education, practitioners are constructing a matrix
incorporating codified ideas from theories with new findings. In doing so, practitioners in higher
education continually create new ideas—and potentially new theories—to increase options for
future practitioners.
Retention Research
Institution-Specific Research
Retention research is an ever-changing examination of students, experiences, institutions,
and trends affecting students’ ability to continue their educational journeys. Often, researchers
study retention as an economic imperative from the perspective of the institution. An institution
must keep the students they admit if they are to remain financially viable, especially when
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institutional enrollment is low. This perspective affects the commitment of the institution to the
individual student, diminishing the student’s needs in comparison to the needs of the institution.
If a student is in crisis, the institution should play a role in managing that crisis, give assistance,
assess underlying issues at the institution, and address them. Conflict occurs when the institution
has to choose between doing what is best for the student and what is best for the institution’s
bottom line. For instance, when health concerns during a pregnancy make it difficult for a
student to continue her education, a university may make it difficult for her to leave so as to
maintain her as an enrolled student rather than placing her health and well-being before the
institutional need of enrollment.
One of the greatest problems facing the study of retention has been the lack of high
quality data. Often, universities do not collect detailed data on demographic characteristics,
academic circumstances, or reasons for leaving from students who leave the institution (Hall,
2001). Additional issues arise in examining national data because the United States does not
track students who transfer or take additional credits at institutions where they did not begin their
academic careers (Noble, 2003).
Tinto (1993) encouraged institution-specific retention research because, just as the
student is an individual, the institution is a unique environment.
While it is true that such multi-institutional studies can be quite revealing of the
aggregate patterns of departure from the enterprise as a whole and of the manner in which
individual and institutional attributes may be associated with those patterns, they are of
little use to either researchers or policy planners concerned with the character and roots of
student departure from specific institutions. (pp. 36)
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Large-scale research is important; however, an institution should make programming and policy
changes based on research conducted elsewhere. Rather, institutions should examine their
specific circumstances and those of their students to determine the causes of retention problems
and the best interventions to implement.
Although I was interested in studying retention as a whole, of particular interest to me
was the retention and persistence of students who became pregnant as a traditional-aged
undergraduate. A small amount of published research has addressed college student pregnancy
and the retention and persistence of these students. This present research addresses the
relationship between pregnancy and retention at a particular institution, Middelton University.
Role of the Institution
Student departure and persistence are longitudinal processes. Therefore, Tinto (1986,
1993) argued retention research should acknowledge the processes affecting retention and
persistence began long before the student came to campus. Although the process begins before
interactions with the institution, an institution can improve retention through research-driven
interventions.
A slump in enrollment at 4-year institutions in the early 1980s focused more attention on
enrollment management and retention. With fewer students enrolling at institutions nationwide
(Berger & Lyon, 2005), the retention of students who did enroll became more crucial.
Institutions responded by creating enrollment management systems/departments and encouraging
enrollment and retention as vital fields of study (Berger & Lyon, 2005). Enrollment management
typically takes a macro approach to student services by addressing institutions as a whole entity.
Collaboration between institutional departments, such as academics, admissions, recruitment,
retention, and student affairs, was encouraged to improve student retention, but it is unclear at
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this point whether collaboration alone can affect retention (Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski,
2011).
Present-day retention research often centers on the concept of collaboration as a key to
the retention problem, noting that, as more departments work towards solutions to retention
problems, institutional systems should not be working against each other but should be forming
collaborative and integrated approaches that build on the strengths of the individuals and
departments participating (Keels, 2004; Salinitri, 2005; Thayer, 2000; Tinto, 2000). The concept
of collaboration is important to retention because it encourages practitioners to see retention as
the multifaceted problem that it is and encourages a multifaceted approach to the institutional
solutions (Keels, 2004; Salinitri, 2005; Thayer, 2000; Tinto, 2000). Following such studies,
many colleges adopted whole-campus community collaboration as a way to improve retention.
The research of Habley (2004), Swail (1995), and Wyckoff (1998) presented a cohesive
argument for both building stronger connections among departments and understanding that
interactions on campus directly relate to student achievement. Habley suggested the work of
academic advising should not be limited to advisors but should include all members of the
campus community (Habley, 2004). Swail (1995) argued for stronger cohesion among
departments involved in smoothing the transition to college. Wyckoff discussed how every
interaction—whether with a faculty member, a staff person, a student, or an administrator—
influences student retention. Together, these ideas place the work of retention, not on individual
students but on the whole community of the institution (Wyckoff, 1998). Additional research
into retention echoes the idea of institutional commitment to retention, further indicating the
need for institutions to prioritize retention at the administrative level (Braxton & Brier, 1989;
Halpin, 1990; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1980). Tinto (2004) published similar research, suggesting
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that both formal and informal social and academic support must be a part of the campus culture
in institutions interested in increasing student retention.
Tinto et al. (1993) argued the institutional systems, both inside and outside the classroom,
could assist in retention practices. Through collaboration, both classroom teaching and nonacademic units can effect retention. In addition to academics, departments like student affairs,
athletics, and Greek life (to name a few) have a role in student retention because they influence
the student experience (Tinto et al., 1993).
The previously noted studies emphasizing collaboration between departments moved
focus from the student to the institution. Doing so led to a critical reexamination of institutional
roles. Institutional integrity was then discussed because it related to student retention, in
essence, how well an institution aligns itself (in actions) with the mission and goals it espouses.
Researchers argued for the equitable treatment of students and the equitable implementation and
development of rules and policies (Braxton & Hirschy, 2005; Braxton et al., 2014).
Institutions have invested in programs and policies such as first-year student orientation
(Pascarella, Terenizi, & Wolfe, 1986), academic advising (Voorhees, 1990), and student
involvement in institutional decision-making (Bean, 1980). Students need to have these
resources available to them and to believe that the institution is supportive of their needs. The
more students believe their institutions are committed to students, the more likely they are to be
socially integrated and the better their odds of persisting at the institution (Braxton et al., 2014).
By the turn of the 21st century, campuses were constructing cross-campus collaborations
between departments that involved both the academic and social entities of the institution as well
as collaborations with departments addressing the varying needs of diverse students to address
the retention concerns. Researchers and practitioners alike saw this collaboration as the center of
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the institutional programs to effect retention (Keels, 2004; Salinitri, 2005; Thayer, 2000; Tinto,
2000). In a study of single, low-income undergraduate mothers, Austin and McDermott (2003)
found many barriers to educational achievement (such as access to affordable food, childcare,
and housing). The women in the study overcame these barriers by applying strategies and using
campus resources developed for student persistence. One strategy was entering less rigorous
academic programs. Campus resources included social networks among students, faculty, and
staff; faculty relationships; university services such as housing, dining, financial aid, student
legal, and childcare; and support from peers, family, and community. Each participant discussed
the importance of her personal belief that a college education would be worth the effort and
strain in the end. The belief that education was worth the effort was associated with increased
retention of students (Austin & McDermott, 2003). Additionally, Austin and McDermott found
an increase in retention rates among students who used campus retention resources.
Tinto (1993) argued institutions have many ways to affect retention rates, including
creating retention-specific programming and implementing policy changes that encourage
students to continue enrollment. He also discussed the more human side of retention practice,
imploring institutions to connect with students on an individual level:
An institution’s capacity to retain students was directly related to its ability to reach out
and make contact with students and integrate them into the social and intellectual fabric
of institutional life. It hinges on the establishment of a healthy, caring educational
environment which enables all individuals, not just some, to find a niche in one or more
of the many social and intellectual communities of the institution. . . . Communities,
educational or otherwise, which care for and reach out to their members and which are
committed to their members’ welfare are also those which keep and nourish their
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members. (Tinto, 1993, pp. 204–205)
Tinto discussed the responsibility of the institution to its students, not simply to house and teach
them but to ensure to the best of its ability that they have the opportunity and resources to
succeed. Pregnant students require a “healthy, caring educational environment” just as the
traditional student does (Tinto, 1993, p. 204). Although Tinto did not speak directly to the needs
of special populations or students with specific needs, his work underscores the idea that
institutions work with students to create a healthy environment (Tinto, 1993).
To help institutions achieve this goal, Tinto (1993) delineated both principles of effective
retention and principles of effective implementation. In combination, these principles guide
institutions concerning not only operationalized strategies to affect retention but the specific
ways to apply a strategy. The principles of effective retention that Tinto discussed are
institutional commitment to students (indicating that effective retention programs are committed
to students and set student welfare ahead of other institutional goals, such as commercial
viability), educational commitment (indicating retention programs are first and foremost
dedicated to the education of all of their students and value the success of all the students they
serve), and social and intellectual community (indicating retention programs are committed to
the development of supportive social and educational communities where all students are
integrated as competent members of the institutional community; Tinto, 1993). These principles
focus the attention and resources of the institutions on what Tinto sees as the purpose of retention
initiatives: to ensure that every student has the opportunity to succeed within the educational
community. Every student having the opportunity to succeed includes students who are
pregnant, have just given birth, or who are raising a child. Although Tinto did not specifically
address student groups who should be afforded this opportunity, he did clearly state that the
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opportunity should be for every student (Tinto, 1993).
Further, Tinto (1993) created the principles of effective implementation, a selection of
actionable steps for institutions. In discussing these principles, he delineated the institutional
role in aiding in the implementation of the principles in his theory and its role in aiding in student
success. Tinto designed these principles of implementation so that an institution could use them
as a checklist to ensure that, as they move forward on retention work as an institution, the work
is grounded in theory and best practice. The principles of effective implementation were
proposed as a rubric for institutions struggling to determine how to begin the process of retention
initiatives.
Tinto (1993) argued the work of retention should be supported by the institution, which
should encourage staff and faculty participation in retention work. “Institutions should provide
resources for program development and incentives for program participation that reach out to
faculty and staff alike” (Tinto, 1993, p. 149). In this principle, Tinto placed the responsibility of
retention on everyone’s shoulders. Rather than allocating retention initiatives to a department or
administrative team, Tinto asserted that retention programming should be developed and
implemented across campus. Institutions should view the work of retention as a long-term
investment in future programming. “Institutions should commit themselves to a long-term
process of program development” (Tinto, 1993, p. 149). Tinto discouraged short-lived or
shallow programming that applies quick fixes to entrenched institutional problems. Rather, Tinto
emphasized the need for institutional commitment to the development of long-term initiatives
that will increase retention for years to come.
Further, Tinto (1993) proposed retention work was everyone’s work. “Institutions should
place ownership for institutional change in the hands of those across the campus who have to
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implement that change” (Tinto, 1993, p. 150). Rather than design a program separate from the
people who will implement it, institutions should give the ownership of programs to those who
have the responsibility of implementing them to be successful. Thus, he discussed retention as a
collaborative effort. “Institutional actions should be coordinated in a collaborative fashion to
insure a systematic, campus wide approach to student retention” (Tinto, 1993, p. 151). In short,
Tinto recommended campuses view retention programming as interconnected rather than
disjointed and encouraged the use of cross-campus collaboration to coordinate retention
programming and resources. Rather than institutions working against themselves with multiple
disparate programs or initiatives unknown to the rest of campus, institutions should endeavor to
coordinate so that retention efforts build on each other and collaborate so that separate entities on
campus are not working against each other.
Tinto (1993) encouraged institutions to see staff and faculty development as an
investment in retention. “Institutions should act to insure that faculty and staff possess the skills
needed to assist and educate their students” (Tinto, 1993, p. 151). Although time spent in staff
development was not necessarily a retention effort, it was a logical conclusion that, the more
development and education staff attain, the better equipped they would be to work with students
who need their help. If institutions invest in increasing the skills of their faculty and staff, they
would increase the knowledge and resources available to students who are in need. If faculty
and staff are the first line of defense against drop out, it is in the institution’s best interest to
equip them to the best of the institution’s ability.
Throughout his work, Tinto (1993) encouraged institutions to view attrition as an issue
that affects students immediately, noting the disproportionately high amount of attrition early in
college careers. “Institutions should front-load their efforts on behalf of student retention”
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(Tinto, 1993, p. 152). First-year retention efforts have a great possibility of success because, as a
student’s years in college increase, the likelihood of his or her leaving an institution decreases.
For this reason, it makes sense to address as many issues as possible during a student’s first year.
As institutions address problems with students, they eliminate issues later on in the college
career by teaching students how to handle stress, integrate into the community, or communicate
with faculty. These skills, if taught early, have long-term effects on individual students.
“Institutions and programs should continually assess their actions with an eye toward
improvement” (Tinto, 1993, p. 152). Tinto demonstrated this concept in his own work when he
reworked and addressed new themes over time. Tinto discussed the idea that trends and themes
change. What students experienced in 1975 was not the same as what they were experiencing in
1993, nor were the students the same. Tinto saw that the role of practitioners and programmers
was to be vigilant and constantly assess the current situation of retention.
The principles of effective implementation are an articulation of the institutional role in
student retention (Tinto, 1993). Institutions can use these principles as a guide to specific
strategies for retention intervention enactment. These principles are also a standard to assess the
strategies that an institution has had in the past or is doing currently. The role of the institution in
retention is not to make changes once and remain stagnant but to be part of an evolving system
with the goal of student success.
Students’ Role in Retention
Ironically, Tinto’s (1993) discussion of the student’s part in retention was less specific.
There are no principles for students. Rather, Tinto described the roles that students play in their
own educational retention as innate. Tinto discussed the theory of student departure. This theory
posits that students’ dispositions affect their educational retention. To that end, a student must
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act to promote positive educational outcomes by becoming engaged in the institutional
community. Additionally, Tinto discussed the idea that students’ own willingness determines
their success.
Nevertheless there does emerge among the diversity of behaviors reported in research on
this question a number of pertinent common themes. These pertain to the disposition of
the individuals who enter higher education, to the character of their interactional
experiences within the institution following entry, and to the external forces which
sometimes influence their behavior within the institution. On the individual level, two
attributes that stand out as the primary roots of departure are described by the terms
“intention” and “commitment.” Each refer to important personal dispositions with which
individuals enter institutions of higher education. These not only help set the boundaries
of individual attainment but also serve to color the character of individual experiences
within the institution following entry. (Tinto, 1993, p. 37)
In essence, Tinto was discussing the importance of students engaging with their college
community with an open disposition, the intention to engage in new experiences, and a
commitment to work through the difficult transitions ahead. Perhaps this was the role of the
student: to engage in the experience with a disposition that allows him or her to succeed.
In addition, Tinto (1993) emphasized the need to understand better the relationship
between students’ involvement in both the academic and social community and the effect that
their involvement in both areas has on persistence. Tinto’s 1993 revision of his 1975 model
included a discussion of the interaction between behavior and perception of integration with a
student’s social and academic environments. Although Tinto (1993) never discussed academic
and social integration as having a specific role in student retention, much of his work focused on
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the underlying concepts of student integration in both the social and academic areas of the
institutional community.
Several researchers have tested Tinto’s original ideas. Researchers such as Pascarella
and Terenzini (1980), Braxton and Brier (1989), and Halpin (1990) surmised that Tinto’s
discussion of the part that students play in their own retention was to integrate themselves, both
academically and socially, into the institutional community. These researchers focused on
student’s perceptions of academic and social integration and found a need for greater specificity
in both the types of interactions considered social and academic as well as the diversity of the
student participants.
Institutional and Student Role Correspondence
In his 1993 work Leaving College, Tinto conceptualized the roles that both students and
institution constructed simultaneously. As a result, these roles correspond well, as two
intertwined pieces of his retention theory. The role of the student was to integrate into the
institutional community by becoming involved in both social avenues to foster friendship and
cohesion within the social sphere and academic avenues. Both stimulate students’ interests in
academic attainment.
Academic and social integration together encourage the student to feel connected to the
people at the institution and the academic work of the institution, which may perhaps lead to an
attachment to the institution itself (Tinto, 1993). The principle of effective retention most
closely aligned with student integration was the principle of social and intellectual community.
This principle directs retention programs to develop supportive social and educational
communities in which all students are included as competent members of the institutional
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community. This principle aligns well with the student’s role and, in effect, tasks the institution
with supporting the student’s role.
The remaining two principles of effective retention, institutional commitment to students
and educational commitment, integrate into the roles of students but are not as closely linked.
These two principles state that effective retention programs are committed to the education of all
of their students and put student welfare ahead of all other institutional goals (Tinto, 1993).
These two principles ensure that institutions treat every student equitably and see student success
as the most important aspect of the institution, thus allowing all students to integrate better into
the institution.
Although Tinto (1993) did not refer specifically to marginalized students, the principles
indicate retention of marginalized students should be as important as retention of other students.
Thus, the institution has a responsibility to make culturally marginalized and historically
underrepresented students welcome by offering students culturally appropriate opportunities for
both social and academic engagement. The principles indicate all students’ well-being is
paramount to the needs of the institution and place even marginalized students’ needs above the
institution’s needs. As noted, circumstances exist in which the best interests of the institution
and the best interests of the students are at odds. Tinto (1993) frequently insisted that the
institution should put the needs of the student first. This principle created issues for universities,
particularly when it was in a student’s best interest to leave the institution.
Many instances can occur causing the best interest of the student to be taking time away
from the institution. However, the model in Tinto (1993) leaves no room for deviation. If a
student were having mental health concerns, were pregnant, or had had a bad experience at the
institution, it could be in her best interest to leave the institution. Unfortunately, it may be in the
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best interest of the institution to keep the student and her tuition dollars. If an institution fails to
follow the principles, conflict will ensue. Institutions that choose to retain students when it is
solely in the best interest of the institution are in direct opposition to Tinto’s principles.
Tinto (1993) delineated clear student and institutional roles in terms of retention. The
role of the student was to engage openly in social and academic areas of the institution, thereby
integrating into the fabric of the institution. The role of the institution was to support the student
by creating an institutional commitment to students, education, and the social and intellectual
community (Tinto, 1993). Tinto asserted, by doing fulfilling its role, the institution supports
students in their efforts to have an open disposition, their intentions to engage in new
experiences, and their commitment to work through the difficult transitions ahead. For students
to engage in the experience with a disposition that allows them to succeed, institutional support
must be present. These roles together create an institution in which education, students, and
community are valued and students become an integral part of the larger academic community.
Ironically, this situation does not occur when students become pregnant because of the lack of
institutional support.
Factors that Affect the Retention of Undergraduate Students
Six factors affect student retention as it relates to pregnancy diagnosis. These six factors
include access to higher education, demographics of students, student transitions, student
integration, educational interruptions, and student experiences. These six factors have been
studied independently but have yet to be studied as part of a matrix or intersection of identities
and experiences that affect retention for pregnant students.
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Access to Higher Education
Accessing higher education is complicated for marginalized students. “Access to higher
education was not only a matter of getting into university, it was a matter of staying in and
emerging in good standing” (U.K. House of Commons Select Committee on Education and
Employment, 2001, para. 1). In the 1960s, as the Civil Rights Movement gained power and
began addressing issues of access to education, equity, and equality, specific questions of
retention among marginalized students arose. The central focus in retention research became
who was able to access education, who graduated, and who was successful in attaining their
degrees. As the Civil Rights Movement progressed, inequity in access not only to educational
institutions but also to services at these institutions was addressed on the individual and
community levels (Berger & Lyon, 2005). Campuses addressed these concerns by creating
student services on campus to assist students and increase access, retention, and graduation.
Educational success through academic and financial institutional support was a way to increase
equity (McDonough & Fann, 2007). Current retention research continues to address issues of
access and equity in education (Braxton & Hirschy, 2014; Tinto, 1993). However, concerns
about retention and graduation have overshadowed the issue of access to education.
Gaining initial access to post-secondary education has never guaranteed graduation for
marginalized students. Once students gain access, the problem becomes retention, educational
attainment, and graduation (DOE NCES, 2015). Rates of graduation vary widely across
institutions, by demographics or by region (Tinto, 2003; DOE NCES, 2015). Current enrollment
trends show an increase in attendance by various racial and ethnic groups previously limited in
their access to higher education. These recent changes are believed to be due to wide-scale
changes in the demographics of the United States as a whole, as well as changes in the number of
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Latino/a students who are able to and are interested in attending college (Pryor, Hurtado, Saenz,
Santos, & Korn, 2007).
Demographics of Students
For nearly 80 years, universities have acknowledged a difference in retention rate based
on demographic characteristics. Age, race, and socioeconomic status (SES) all affect retention
rates. In 1938, McNeely published data from 60 post-secondary institutions. His work
examined reasons for departure as well as basic demographic and social engagement information
of students at particular institutions. He noted important differences in reasons for leaving
college by demographic characteristics, such as SES and age. For example, students from lower
socioeconomic statuses were more likely to leave school because of financial strains on their
families requiring them to earn money to support the rest of the family (Berger & Lyon, 2005;
Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011).
These distinct differences between demographic groups persisted unchallenged until the
Civil Rights Movement, when African American students demanded equity in education.
Students obtained services such as financial aid and academic coaching to overcome the
disparity for marginalized students resulting from economic, racial, and ethnic differences
(Berger & Lyon, 2005). In the 1990s, retention research and institutional work on campuses
focused on encouraging previously underrepresented populations to succeed. Similar to the
campaigns of the 1960s, again in the 1990s, students of color, racial and religious minorities, and
students from disadvantaged backgrounds were moved to the forefront of retention research.
Again, scholars found divergent retention profiles for minority and majority students. Often,
these disparities represented wide differences in retention rates between White and Black
students (Berger & Lyon, 2005; see also Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011; Swail, 2004).
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Nationwide, 42% of Black college students who began college earned their degree in 6 years,
compared to 62% of White students (Black Student College Rates Remain Low, 2013).
In 1993, Tinto discussed the differing needs of students from various backgrounds,
referring to the concept of tailored interventions for different students or populations. He
pinpointed students of color, students from low-income families, non-traditional students, and
transfer students as some of those who may benefit from additional group-specific interventions.
Practitioners continue to use this strategy by working with marginalized groups in ways different
from majority groups. Examples include work with Black resource centers, veterans services,
and so on. These groups have all shown benefits from these interventions and are retained by
institutions at higher rates than are similar students at institutions without such interventions
(Berger & Lyon, 2005; Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011; Swail, 2004; Tinto, 1993).
Research into the campus climate for historically marginalized students found the overall
perception of institutional fairness is negative. Marginalized and historically underrepresented
student groups report experiencing a hostile climate at predominantly White institutions (PWI).
Notably, studies repeatedly show that White students perceive a less hostile environment than do
students of color (Rankin & Reason, 2005). A hostile environment for students of color was
linked to additional educational difficulties, including attrition from an institution altogether
(Rankin & Reason, 2005). Creating a welcoming atmosphere in which students from many
different backgrounds can succeed is paramount to institutional success (Rankin & Reason,
2005).
Research on Latino/a students has shown they are less likely to look for or use
institutional support when they experience challenges in college transitions (Kearney, Draper, &
Barón, 2005). These challenges occur when students are transitioning to college, between years,
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or between majors. This lack of resource use was of particular note at PWIs where Latino/a
students represented a marginalized student group (Kearney et al., 2005).
The SES of students and their parents’ familiarity with the college environment affects
students’ understanding of higher education because students of lower SES are less likely to have
been taught by their families what higher education is really like. This lack of first- or secondhand experience with higher education makes it more difficult for these students to prepare
themselves for success in higher education (Hovdhaugen, 2009). Students from lower SES
backgrounds with parents who did not attend college are less likely to have the knowledge
needed to choose effectively an appropriate college or an institution that fits their needs
(Hovdhaugen, 2009). Additionally, low SES students have less cultural capital, are less likely to
enter college in the first place (McDonough, 1994), and are less likely to have gone to a school
system that properly prepared them for higher education (McDonough, 1994). Thus, these
students are more likely to require additional help to achieve academically (McDonough, 1994).
Hovdhaugen (2009) found that students from families with less education had the greatest risk of
dropping out. He also indicated students from well-educated families were less likely to leave
their institutions, and if they did, they were more likely to transfer to another university.
For some students, graduation is not the goal of education. Specifically, for students
from lower SES backgrounds, the end goal may not be a degree. Students may have goals of
learning new skills or gaining knowledge, regardless of degree completion. Still others may
return to education when economic or family circumstances change. To say that all students who
do not graduate view their situations as failures would be misleading (Noble, 2003). Hodgkinson
and Bloomer (2000) argued that students, specifically students with lower SES, often begin
educational pursuits with specific knowledge or economic goals in mind. Once such students
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have achieved their goals, they may be less likely to continue in education beyond their original
objectives. The underlying assumption that all students enroll with the intention of graduating is
false. This fallacy was a part of the reason retention research in the past was flawed. Perhaps
students are not initiating their education with the intention of graduating but with the intention
of gaining knowledge, developing skills, or experiencing social freedom (Noble, 2003).
Student Transitions
First-year attrition represents approximately half of all attrition from U.S. universities
(Australian Department of Employment, Science and Technology Strategic Analysis and
Evaluation Group, 2004; DeAngelo, 2014; Johnson, 1994; Pattengale, 2000). Tinto (1999)
focused on first-year experiences because this transition is the most abrupt and potentially
damaging for students who lack support. Tinto recommended investment in academic advising
and argued that advising should be an integral part of the student’s transition to college. Early
academic advising promotes student development and involvement in academic success (Tinto,
1999).
Researchers who have examined attrition and retention after the first year propose that
factors influencing later-year attrition may be significantly different from factors influencing
first-year attrition (DeAngelo, 2014; Pattengale & Schreiner, 2000). Interestingly, little research
has explored later attrition. Pattengale and Schreiner (2000) noted, for institutions to have a
long-term effect, they must address retention programming after the first year. Students must
receive continued support for the issues originally addressed in the first year through
programming and support, lest problems persist and lead to later attrition (Pattengale &
Schreiner, 2000).
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Student Integration
Ironically, Tinto (1993) argued that student demographic characteristics, such as race or
SES, play a smaller role in retention than does student integration into the institution. Tinto
contended social and academic integration prominently influences students’ decisions to continue
to study at a specific institution. He referred to the effective social and academic integration into
the institution as congruence, the degree to which institution, staff, and fellow students mirror a
student’s values and opinions. Integration is difficult to achieve when incongruence exists
between the values of students and the institution. McNeely (1938) published data on the social
engagement of students, as well as the retention and attrition of those students. His findings
were revolutionary because they showed that social engagement and student integration into the
network of their community positively affects retention. This type of research has been repeated
regularly in retention studies and continues to show the positive influence of integration on
retention (Berger & Lyon, 2005; Demetriou & Schmitz-Sciborski, 2011).
Educational Interruptions
During the 1970s, the tradition of attending the same institution for 4 years ended.
Students began to attend multiple institutions for different lengths of time (Goldrick-Rab, 2006).
Students began to require more flexibility from their educational endeavors (Adelman, 1999).
Retention research changed to accommodate this transition in attendance (Adelman, 1999).
While this shift represented a change in the length of time a student took to complete a degree, it
also signified the beginning of the stopping out culture. Stopping out occurs when students
interrupts college attendance for a semester or longer before re-enrolling and continuing their
educations (Goldrick-Rab, 2006). Although stopping out does not directly indicate an
institution’s failure to retain a student, it does increase the student’s risk of future interruption in
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educational achievement and makes graduation less likely (Des Jardins & McCall, 2010). It may
have implications for pregnant students who need to take time off and stop-out because of
pregnancy, miscarriage, termination, or birth. Contemporary retention research continues to
study stopping out and the transitions students make from one institution to another (Des Jardins
& McCall, 2010).
Student Experiences
Stage (1980) contended that formal and informal experiences affect students’ integration
into their institutions and, therefore, partially determine retention. These experiences can be
positive, such as establishing affirmative friendships and experiencing social freedom, though
they can also be negative, such as experiencing social ostracism, unexpected pregnancy, or
sexual assault. New friendships and positive experiences at college have a recognizable effect on
students’ transition to college. Students who transition successfully to college often experience
friendships and social interaction, often seen as part of social integration by researchers
(DeAngelo, 2014; Stage, 1980).
Developing new friendships can help students work through the tough transition to
college, as well as offer support for other concerns in their lives. Tinto (1975) found that college
dropouts perceived they did not have the same level of social integration or positive peer
experiences as those who persisted in college. Additionally, Tinto found friendship and the
support of a peer group leads to college persistence (Tinto, 1975). Mohr, Eiche, and Sedlacek
(1998) conducted interviews with returning and non-returning students at a public university.
They found personal problems, such as mental health and family concerns, were among the top
reasons for students permanently leaving the university. Interestingly, they also identified
isolation and dissatisfaction with access to resources (some of which may have helped them with
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their concerns), as additional reasons for leaving the institution.
The Relation of Pregnancy, Childbearing, and Parenthood to Retention
In most research studies, pregnancy, childbearing, and parenting have been conflated and
often discussed as though they were one singular experience. However, they are distinct
experiences that should not be amalgamated into one single experience (Alan Guttmacher
Institute, 1994; Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth, Reid, & Mott, 2001; Raley et al., 2012;
Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss, Bumpass, & St. John, 1980; Rindfuss, St. John, & Bumpass, 1984;
Upchurch, and McCarthy, 1990). Pregnancy is often the first experience in this chain of
frequently linked factors and will be the focus of this dissertation.
Pregnancy
Recent research by Raley et al. (2012) discussed students’ post-secondary educational
retention after pregnancy, indicating that, after becoming pregnant, a student was between 1.67
and 2.13 times more likely to drop out than her peers were. The researchers noted few students
become pregnant while at college (higher education being considered a protective factor). Of
college dropouts, 3.4% were related to pregnancy at a 4-year institution. The researchers
concluded this number was not necessarily relevant to the retention discussion because it was so
small (Raley et al., 2012).
Among the limited research on the topic of college student pregnancy is research
published in the Journal of American College Health. “The State of the Union: Sexual Health
Disparities in a National Sample of US College Students” (Buhi, Marhefka, & Hoban, 2010)
addressed the size of the problem of college student pregnancy. The research findings, that
relatively few students self-report pregnancies, mirror the research of others. Of the 29,170
responding to the National survey, only 1.9% reported having an unintended pregnancy or
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getting someone else pregnant within the last school year. The research indicated ethnicity as an
area of interest, showing that nearly 4 times as many Black students (6.6%) as White students
(1.7%) self-reported an unintended pregnancy in the previous school year (Buhi et al., 2010).
Unfortunately, the research did not address pregnancy diagnosis related to age or retention.
Again, the pregnancy diagnoses for this research relied on self-reported data, calling into
question its veracity.
The research of Buhi et al. (2010) had several issues or limitations. First, the data were
collected through a survey with a self-reported approach, not through medical records. Second,
only 2,605 men and women participated in the survey. The researchers did not report how many
were female or how many were pregnant. This lack of information calls into question the scope
of the research and its findings (Raley et al., 2012). Because few studies have addressed how
pregnancy affects post-secondary educational retention, parallels must be drawn to the
educational attainment and problems of high school students.
In the mid-1990s, approximately one million adolescent (12–19 years of age) pregnancies
occurred annually in this country. Of these pregnancies, only 14% yielded an intended birth,
37% resulted in an unintended birth, 35% were terminated, and 14% ended in miscarriage (Alan
Guttmacher Institute, 1994). One million pregnancies resulted in approximately 510,000 live
births. The mid-1990s was a time of increased adolescent pregnancy, resulting in a great deal of
attention to the issue (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994).
Research from the early 1990s delineated the stark differences in educational
achievement between high-school-aged students who had a pregnancy and those who did not and
the demographic differences between these groups. Upchurch and McCarthy (1990) found the
high-school-completion rate for women who had had a pregnancy by the age of 17 or younger
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was 54.5%, compared to women who had not had a documented pregnancy (95.5%). These
figures indicate more than a 40% difference between the two groups. Moreover, they found
distinct differences by ethnicity. Black women’s completion rate fell less than White women’s
completion rate, falling to 60.6% with a pregnancy as opposed to 92.8% without a pregnancy
(32.2% change) while White women’s completion rate fell to 53.7% from 96.5% (42.8%
change). In Hispanic women, pregnancy had the greatest effect on completing high school,
falling to only 36.6% after a pregnancy, compared to 90.1% without a pregnancy (53.5%
difference; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990).
Teen pregnancy rates dropped significantly between 2000 and 2008. In research
compiled from National Center for Health Statistics data, researchers found the pregnancy rate
for women between the ages of 18 and 19 years had dropped from 135.8 per 1,000 in 2000 to
114.2 per 1,000 in 2008 rates (Hoyert & Xu, 2012). The research indicated increased access to
affordable birth control and a change in sexual health education in high schools were responsible
for the changes in pregnancy rates (Hoyert & Xu, 2012). The report also addressed the
widespread differences between White women and women of color in the study. Most notably,
the research showed that Asian and Pacific Islanders were the only ethnicities to have a lower
pregnancy rate than White women while all other ethnicities had pregnancy rates that were
double or triple the rates of White adolescents. While rates overall have decreased, marginalized
communities are disproportionally affected by teen pregnancy (Hoyert & Xu, 2012).
Childbearing
A great deal of research has addressed the effect that childbearing has on educational
attainment in high school. Research methods and interpretations have changed over time as
researchers have been able to address initial biases and shortcomings in their research. The
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initial researchers who studied educational achievement and childbearing, known as
traditionalists, contended that teen childbearing was detrimental to women because it caused
them to complete less education than their peers who waited to bear children later in life
(Hofferth & Hayes 1987). The research of the traditionalists showed causation without
analyzing the characteristics and demographics of the women who were giving birth at younger
ages. In doing so, the traditionalists overlooked differences that led women to complete less
education than their peers regardless of childbearing. Traditionalist researchers have used a
variety of methodological techniques to find the causal relationship between childbearing and
educational attainment, yet they have often overlooked distinct differences between groups
(Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth et al., 2001; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al., 1980; Rindfuss et
al., 1984; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990). While evidence exists that mitigates and complicates
the proven effect of childbearing on educational achievement, traditionalists have continued to
discuss the detrimental nature of early (often high-school-aged) childbearing on women’s
educational achievement (Hofferth et al., 2001; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al., 1984; Upchurch &
McCarthy, 1990). Additional research was necessary to determine whether the detrimental
effects of childbearing were causal (Hofferth et al., 2001).
A second wave of researchers, known as revisionists, maintained the effects of young
childbearing are overstated because early child bearers differ substantially from young women
who do not have children or who wait to have children in ways that may affect their educational
achievement regardless of childbearing (Hofferth et al., 2001; Hoffman, 1998). While
revisionists have researched the substantial disadvantages and reduced opportunities with which
early child bearers struggle, many revisionists have contended these disadvantages may be
resulting from preexisting social conditions. They further contended these outcomes may not
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differ substantially if the women had not had children. Revisionist researchers have addressed
the concerns in such a way as to move the field toward a consensus that, although early child
bearing—specifically childbearing before the completion of high school degree attainment—
influences young women’s educational attainment, its influence was weaker than previously
believed by traditionalist researchers (Hofferth et al., 2001; Hoffman, 1998). Additional research
on early child bearing from 2006 found only about 2 percent of female students who bore a child
before the age of 18 graduated with a 4-year college degree by age 30, compared to 9% of
women who waited until they were 20 to 21 years of age to bear their first child (Hoffman,
2006). These statistics show distinctly different educational outcomes at different ages.
Reporting their large-scale longitudinal quantitative research project, Jones et al. (1999)
suggested childbearing prior to completion of high school reduces the probability of completing
high school by only 8–10%. Although high school completion may be more attainable for
women who give birth, enrollment in college involves less reliance on federal support programs;
public programs for teenage mothers generally end at high school completion or graduation, so
the institutional support women with children were accustomed to is not legislated at the postsecondary level (Hofferth et al., 2001). One option for improving the progress of women who
give birth may be to tailor university programs for pregnant and parenting students. Tinto (1993)
made a similar argument in addressing the need for tailored interventions for different students or
populations. Additional evidence indicates interventions that target reduction of childbearing
improve young women’s education outcomes (Jones et al., 1999).
Parenting
Stevenson, Maton, and Teti (1998) conducted research into teen mothers in high school
and argue for the need for programming specific to the needs of teen mothers to help them stay
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in school. The researchers found that, without specialized programs to teach young mothers how
to stay in school and care for their children, teen mothers had a hard time graduating from high
school or earning a GED. While the researchers noted not all dropouts among teen mothers
occur because of pregnancy and mothering, referring to the revisionist understanding of
identities coming into play, they noted the additive effect of parenthood, schooling, and
additional social risk factors that lead to pregnancy have a clear relationship with retention and
progression (Stevenson et al., 1998). Additionally, Hofferth et al. (2001) found that teen mothers
(including 18 and 19 year olds) completed 1.9–2.2 fewer years of education than did their peers
who did not give birth until age 30 or older. Hofferth et al. (2001) wrote as revisionists who took
into account the demographics of their subjects and still found a significant subsequent gap in
educational achievement for women who became mothers at 18 and 19 years old.
In a study of single low-income undergraduate mothers, Austin and McDermott (2003)
found specific barriers to educational achievement. The women overcame these educational
barriers by developing strategies and using resources for persistence. These resources included
social networks among students, faculty and staff; faculty relationships; university services, such
as housing, dining, financial aid, and childcare; more flexible academic programs; and support
from family and community. Participant belief in the importance of her college education
notably that it would be worth the effort and strain in the end, was integral to her success (Austin
& McDermott, 2003). In addition to students attitudes affecting their success, major actions by
the government to regulate how institutions treat their pregnant and parenting students has
sought to effect student success. Since the passage of Title IX by the U.S. Congress, sex
discrimination, which includes discrimination based on sex, gender, pregnancy, childbirth, and
parental status, has been prohibited in both high schools and universities that receive federal
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funding (DOE, Office of Civil Rights, 2013).
Research and university programming needs to address these students to keep up with
this growing number of students identified as nontraditional to insure their success. Although
nontraditional students only comprise a portion of the students I am studying (because not all
pregnant students would give birth or parent), they are the most visible on campus because they
are pursuing education in addition to taking care of their children (Brown & Nichols, 2013).
Summary
The study of retention theories in general has enabled researchers to understand better the
concerns central to retention. As theories have progressed and become more robust over time,
they developed to encompass more diverse students and issues. Institutions have become
accountable for retention because their financial survival depends on retention rates.
Furthermore, an institution’s image is strongly associated with its retention rates; thus,
institutions have become more focused on preventing attrition. Research into the factors that
influence retention has clarified the issue, with six of these factors possibly being related to
retention of pregnant students. This dissertation examines the relationship between pregnancy
and retention using a revisionist lens to examine pregnancy and the student development theory
as a framework to approach retention.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
To describe the methodology used in this research project, I will discuss the choice of
methodology, structure of quantitative research, research design, purpose, procedure, data
collection, alternative data collection options, preparation of data, data analysis, and assumptions
of the study. I also explain the reasoning for the methodology chosen. Further, I clarify the
steps taken to prepare and analyze the data.
Choice of Methodology
Quantitative research generally falls into one of three categories: replication-based
research (intended to imitate existing research), data-driven research (intended to identify a cause
or relationship previously unstudied), and theory-driven research (intended to test, modify, or
create a theory; Paulsen, 2013). For this dissertation, I used a data-driven research approach to
identify a possible relationship previously dismissed as minimally important. While the area of
retention research was well studied and documented, the relationship between pregnancy and
retention in higher education was not extensively researched. This lack of theories or previous
research on the subject makes it ideal for a data-driven research project (Treloar & Wilkinson,
2008).
The data-driven research approach often involves largely unexamined or unavailable
records and discovers patterns in the data. Data-driven research is not necessarily grounded in
theory because the topics or themes have not been researched so fewer theories are available to
draw from. The focus of data-driven research is gathering empirical evidence and interpreting
those data using statistical measures. In doing so, the researcher attempts to determine the
relationship between the independent and dependent variables, as well as additional associations
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relevant to the research (Treloar & Wilkinson, 2008).
Traditional quantitative researchers use post-positivist philosophies. Post-positivists
argue that causes generally determine effects and outcomes (Creswell, 2012). Phillips and
Burbules (2000) discussed five aspects of the post-positivist worldview and explained the key
traditions for post-positivist thinking in detail. These traditions include the following ideas:
absolute truth is not possible to prove, research is a process of constructing ideas and refining
theories based on research, data and evidence shape awareness, research seeks to develop new
ideas to explain a situation, and objectivity is an essential part of quality research.
Each tradition in the post-positivist worldview has a purpose in the study of phenomena.
The idea that absolute truth is not possible to prove was important because it ensured the role of
the researcher was not to establish “truth” but rather to identify inaccuracies and raise questions
about the data the researchers examine. The tradition that research is a process of constructing
ideas and refining theories based on research moves researchers not only to create new ideas and
theories to explain phenomena but also to reexamine theories previously constructed to
determine whether new evidence or a different population changes previously established
theories. The notion that data and evidence shape awareness pushes the researcher to use data to
inform the creation of ideas and theories. Traditionally, researchers seek to develop new ideas to
explain a situation, focus the point of research on moving the discipline forward as a whole, find
new information, and share ideas with others in the field. Furthermore, the tradition that
objectivity is an essential part of quality research impels the researcher to keep an open mind, act
ethically, and address bias and objectivity openly. These aspects of the post-positivist worldview
align well with my own worldview and the research I am interested in conducting. The postpositivist worldview helped to shape the direction and content of this research (Phillips &
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Burbules, 2000).
Structure of Quantitative Research
Quantitative research tests objective theories by exploring relationships between
variables. In quantitative research, variables are generally numeric (or converted to a numerical
value) and are analyzed using statistical procedures. As with all research, quantitative research
must address issues of bias and alternative explanations for phenomena (Creswell, 2012). The
structure of quantitative research design is the scientific method, using deductive reasoning. The
researcher observes an unexplained phenomenon, generates a hypothesis, accumulates data,
analyzes the data using statistical procedures, and forms conclusions that either support or fail to
support the hypotheses (Creswell, 2012).
Quantitative research represents a logical, objective way of addressing questions whose
solution is quantifiable. In this research project, I used numeric data from historical, medical,
and retention sources; therefore, the research is quantitative in nature. I used both descriptive
and comparative research questions to assess the studied groups. I designed the research
questions to determine whether a relationship existed between the independent variable and the
dependent variable. In this project, the relationship investigated was between positive pregnancy
students’ tests and the students’ retention at Middelton University (Creswell, 2012).
Research Design
In this research project, I used an exploratory quantitative analysis of a cross-sectional
data set collected by a third party. This research was non-experimental in nature because I was
not capable of manipulating the independent variable of a student having a positive pregnancy
test (Wiersma & Jurs, 2009). Collected third-party data enabled the quantitative research
analyses needed to answer the three research questions.
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Research Question 1: What are the demographic differences between pregnant
traditional-aged students and their non-pregnant peers?
Research Question 2: What is the relationship between a positive pregnancy test and
college retention among traditional-aged undergraduate students?
Research Questions 3: If the results for RQ2 indicate a relationship between pregnancy
and college retention, what is the strength and direction of that relationship?
Population and Sample
Sampling is advantageous in a research study because it allows the researcher to work
with a more manageable amount of data. It takes less time if the researcher wants to study the
entire population and encourages a higher quality of research because researchers have more
time to devote to the project as a whole. If done properly, sampling can assist in achieving a
robust participant group to study (Gliner, Morgan, & Leech, 2009; Shadish, Cook, & Campbell,
2002). The sampling process involves three steps. First, the researcher identifies the target
population, the group the researcher would like to generalize the research findings to. Once the
target population is determined, the researcher examines the concerns or plausibility of using this
large population and decides on the accessible population. The accessible population is a small
portion of the target population. The accessible population is a demographically similar
population, made up of a portion of the target population that the researcher believes is
reasonable to investigate. Often, this group is determined by considering limited resources or
time constraints of the research project. Accessible populations are more manageable in number
for research purposes (Gliner et al., 2009; Shadish et al., 2002).
The researcher then selects a sample from the accessible population. This group is often
smaller than the accessible population, but in some cases, the accessible population is small
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enough that it is possible for the researcher to work with the entire accessible population.
Random selection is possible, but selection should result in a portion of the accessible population
that represents the target population. The researcher then asks members of the selected sample to
participate in the research project (Gliner et al., 2009; Shadish et al., 2002). The final step in
determining the sample is to run the study and determine the participants who complete the study
or whose data are complete and usable. Those participants who do not complete the study or
whose data are missing are withdrawn from the actual sample (Gliner et al., 2009; Shadish et al.,
2002).
For this research project, the target population was all traditional-aged female
undergraduate college students (regardless of pregnancy status) at Middelton University. This
population was not reachable because of its size, the lack of medical records for every female
student, and the various ways Middelton University maintained student records over the years.
To make the research project achievable, an accessible population of traditional-aged female
Middelton University undergraduate students who had been tested for pregnancy at Middelton
Health Services between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015, represented the accessible population.
The selected sample was similar to the accessible sample; however, data were missing for some
individuals in the accessible sample, resulting in removal of those individuals’ data from the
selected sample.
After I noted missing or inaccurate data in the fields of race, date of birth, birth sex, and
graduation and eliminated those individuals’ records from the sample, the actual selected sample
remained. I then examined the remaining selected sample to determine whether it had similar
demographic characteristics to the target population. The sample was demographically different
from the target population because there was a larger number of Black and African American
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students in the sample of students who had requested pregnancy tests than the campus population
proportion would estimate. This finding affected how I worked with the remaining data. I noted
the difference in race/ethnicity proportions in the target population and the sample population but
did not control for those differences. To address the disproportionality of the pregnancy testing
data would obfuscate the differences seen in the analysis concerning who was on campus and
who has requested pregnancy tests.
The sample was different from the target population. The difference in the sample
population and the target population is an interesting finding that is relevant for future research.
The sample in this data set represented a local population and did not represent a larger national
population. Studies with larger national populations could determine whether differences exist
according to institution type, region, and so on (Gliner et al., 2009).
Consideration of Participants
This research used an analysis of secondary redacted data collected by the Middelton
Health Services at Middelton University. Therefore, I had no contact or interactions with
individual participants within the research project. Prior to any data collection, I submitted the
appropriate application to the Human Subjects Committee for review and received approval
(Appendix A). This committee is responsible for reviewing all human-subject related research
projects conducted by students affiliated with Middelton University. The Human Subjects
Committee protects participants involved in research projects, researchers, and the university
from incurring negative consequences because of the research project. A full review was
necessary for this project because the variables being examined involved both health and
educational information.
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Procedure
Statistical procedures enable a researcher to analyze data to determine relationships and
possible effects between the independent variable and the dependent variable, in this case having
a positive pregnancy test and remaining at the institution (Creswell, 2012). This research
involved descriptive, comparative, and proportional analysis to address the research questions.
Descriptive research describes information for a single group. For this study, the purpose of
descriptive analysis was to determine the demographic characteristics of students tested for
pregnancy to describe the sample.
Researchers use comparative research to determine how one group compares to another.
I used this comparative research to examine the differences between two groups: undergraduate
traditional-aged students diagnosed as pregnant and their peers with negative pregnancy tests.
Comparative research asks the question, “What was the difference between these two groups?”
It compares groups based on outcomes or demographics. With this research, I wanted to
determine the difference between the demographics of the groups and the difference in retention
between the groups. Although comparative research questions never prove causation,
comparative research can determine whether significant differences exist between two groups. I
used correlational statistics to assess the relationship between variables (Creswell, 2012; Gliner
et al., 2009; Shadish et al., 2002).
In comparative research, a researcher studies two or more groups to determine whether an
independent variable has a relationship with a dependent variable. In the case of this research,
the independent variable was a positive pregnancy test, and the dependent variable was retention
at the institution. Because neither pregnancy nor retention was a manipulable variable in this
study, a comparative research design was well suited for this research project (Creswell, 2012).
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A comparative research design is shown in Figure 1.
Sample
Pos. test ->
1, 2, 3

Assignment
Non Random

Neg. test ->
4, 5, 6

Non Random

Independent Variable (IV)
Group
Attribute IV
Pos. test
Level 1: P
(1, 2, 3)
Neg. test
(4, 5, 6)

Level 2: N

Dependent Variable (DV)
Average Score for Group
Retention rate
Retention rate

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a comparative research approach. Adapted from Research
Methods in Applied Settings (2nd ed.), by J. A. Gliner, G. A. Morgan, and N. L. Leech, 2009,
New York, NY: Rutledge, pp. 92-93.
As shown in Figure 1, comparative designs use data from two distinct sample groups.
For this project, the samples are representative of students who have tested positive for
pregnancy and students who have tested negative for pregnancy at Middelton Health Services.
As discussed above, I did not manipulate this independent variable, and I did not randomly
assign participants to groups.
Assignment of individuals to groups occurred based on the presence or absence of a
positive pregnancy test in the students’ Middelton University health records. I represented each
group by an attribute independent variable (IV). For this design, “Pos. test” indicated students
with positive pregnancy tests while “Neg. test” indicated students with negative pregnancy tests.
The dependent variable for this project was the retention of students at the university. Retention
rate was determined based on the retention or attrition of students in each group (Gliner et al.,
2009).
This comparative research approach was non-experimental because I did not randomly
assign the students to groups, for the independent variable was neither changeable nor active.
While true experiments require experimental designs and pre- or post-test experimentation, the
nature of the pregnancy and retention data prevented research involving pre- and post-test
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experimentation or manipulation of participants. Instead, I extracted existing data to create a
data set (Gliner et al., 2009). I used correlational analysis to assess the relationship between the
variables (Creswell, 2012; Gliner et al., 2009; Shadish et al., 2002).
Data Collection
For this research project, I used medical documents from Middelton Health Services as
one data source. The data collected did not come directly from participants but from archives
and medical records. One advantage of using document data collection rather than obtaining the
information from the participant directly was accuracy. For example, while I could have
collected data about previous pregnancies directly from students, the students might have been
unwilling to answer the questions honestly. Additionally, data concerning the specific dates of
the pregnancy tests or the dates students left the institution are more accurate when drawn from
an institutional document rather than the first-hand account of a participant (Gliner et al., 2009;
Shadish et al., 2002).
The accuracy of the data in this project relied on the accuracy of the data collected by
Middelton Health Services. Prior to July 2009, Middelton University’s Middelton Health
Services used paper medical files to document student health information. In July of 2009,
Middelton Health Services transitioned from a paper records system to an electronic medical
records (EMR) system. The specific system was Point 'N Click. Although records prior to July
2009 were available, these records had been handled multiple times, transcribed from paper to
digital, and entered after the students’ dates of service. This multiple handling of records could
lead to inaccuracy in the medical records. Additionally, the transcription of the paper records
into the EMR system occurred without the ability to check the accuracy of the records with the
students at the time of service (a current practice of Middelton Health Services since
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implementation of EMR). Thus, I omitted these records, although they were vast, from the data
set for this research because of their potential inaccuracy.
The data set collected from Middelton Health Services included records of pregnancy
data with dates ranging from July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2015. I collected retention, graduation,
and enrollment data from the student health records database for dates ranging from July 1, 2009,
to July 1, 2016, to determine what occurred in relation to retention after the pregnancy tests were
administered. The data set consisted of health records for students who had been diagnosed as
pregnant as well as for students who were tested for pregnancy but had a negative test results. I
used extracted data from the Middelton Health Services EMR to determine the sample to be
studied. I included all data for students who had had pregnancy tests at Middelton University’s
Middelton Health Services between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015. I determined participant
eligibility, based on age and enrollment, after capturing the data.
After I identified the sample, a third party at Middelton Health Services collected and
imported data from the EMR to a data file. The imported data set included additional
information on the demographic characteristics of the individuals in the sample. During data
collection, a member of the Middelton University Health Services staff redacted students’ names
and identification numbers from the data set. Additionally, the staff recoded participants’ dates
of birth from month, day, and year to ages in years at the time of the pregnancy test to help
protect anonymity of the students. Middelton Health Services staff provided access to the data
file for the research project only after redaction had occurred.
I stored the data file and output in a digital file on the Middelton Health Services hard
drive and cloud storage. I password protected these files so they were accessible only through an
identification pin and password used in the Middelton Health Services building. I never printed
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the data set or saved it elsewhere to ensure accuracy and confidentiality. Additionally, after data
collection, I was the only person outside of Middelton Health Services with access to the data set
or medical information it contained.
Alternative Data Collection Options
Alternatives for data collection did exist. Middelton University’s Middelton Health
Services participates in the American College Health Association’s (ACHA) National College
Health Assessment (NCHA). Students from Middelton University take the survey for this
assessment during the fall semesters of odd years. This student survey asks questions about
sexual history and behavior, as well as questions regarding pregnancies in the previous year.
Unfortunately, the data from this survey are aggregate data. Thus, determining who these
students were as individual cases and their retention after pregnancy was impossible.
Additionally, students who had left the university after a pregnancy would not have been
included in the survey because they were no longer enrolled at the institution. Furthermore, the
ACHA’s NCHA survey was self-reported, and those who had become pregnant may not have
been willing to share information about their pregnancies.
In addition to the ACHA’s NCHA survey, I considered creating my own survey and
collecting data from students currently enrolled in Middelton University. However, this option
presented two issues. First, this option would not resolve the problem of self-reported data.
Students might have felt that pregnancy diagnosis was too private to share, that they did not want
to admit to the diagnosis, or that the survey was intruding into a personal area of their lives. If
this were the case, the data would be skewed and inaccurate. Second, it would not address
retention, and I was interested not only in who became pregnant but also in what happened to
them after pregnancy. Students who had left the institution because of pregnancy would not have
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been available for survey. Thus, I did not use either option for this dissertation. Additional
research in the future may find constructive ways to address the issues with these options in ways
that overcome their challenges or that use them to triangulate the data collected.
Preparation of Data
This study’s accessible population included 18–24-year-old undergraduate students who
attended Middelton University between 2009 and 2016 and had requested a pregnancy test at
Middelton Health Services between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015. Additional information on
student progress continued from July 1, 2009, until August 1, 2016, enabling me to examine
progress after pregnancy for students who were tested in 2015. The original data set received
from Middelton Health Services contained 8,039 cases. These cases were individual pregnancy
tests diagnoses, not individual students. Prior to Middelton Health Services releasing the data,
staff removed or converted the identifiable student data, such as name, identification number,
and date of birth, to maintain confidentiality. The staff member eliminated students’ names,
anonymized students’ identification numbers, and converted students’ dates of birth from month,
day, and year to month and year and age at time of diagnosis, thus assuring participant
anonymity.
The data set for this project came from Middelton Health Services after the Internal
Review Board and the Middelton Health Services Director approved the protocol and safe data
storage standards. The original data set from Middelton Health Services contained 8,039 student
records relating to pregnancy testing between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015. These records
represented positive pregnancy tests, negative pregnancy tests, individuals who had had multiple
tests, and individuals with both positive and negative pregnancy test results for different testing
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dates. For this analysis, it was vital the data represent individual students rather than individual
tests of the same student.
Of the 8,039 records indicating pregnancy testing, five had missing or inaccurate vital
data. Student anonymized identification numbers, pregnancy test collection dates, and
pregnancy test results identified the vital data. I eliminated the five records with missing data
(omitted test results) from the data set. For records with missing non-vital data, I noted “No
Response” for the variable under examination. This process left 8,034 valid records relating to
pregnancy testing. Five hundred and twenty-eight records indicated positive pregnancy test
diagnoses. Of the 528 positive pregnancy test diagnoses between July 1, 2009, and June 30,
2015, 56 were for duplicate individuals. Twenty-eight students had pregnancy diagnoses twice
during the 6-year period. No students had a positive pregnancy test diagnosis more than twice.
Four of these pregnancy diagnoses were less than 9 months apart. It was not possible to know
whether these four records represented second pregnancies or second tests within one pregnancy.
For the purposes of this research, I entered into the data set only the latest pregnancy test when a
single student had more than one diagnosis of pregnancy, regardless of the amount of time
between the two diagnoses. I marked and eliminated the initial pregnancy test in such cases.
The pregnant students remaining in the data set had only one positive pregnancy test recorded.
Thus, of the 528 records, 28 indicating second positive pregnancy tests remained in the
pregnancy data set to prevent students having multiple pregnancy tests from having a greater
weight in the analysis or skewing the data. I created a recoded variable, Last Pregnant, to denote
students’ most recent (in some cases first) positive pregnancy diagnosis at Middelton Health
Service. Removal of the duplicate records for students left 500 unique student records to
analyze, representing one positive pregnancy diagnosis each.
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Of the 7,478 negative pregnancy tests, 4,991 represented individuals who had requested
multiple pregnancy tests. The number of pregnancy tests per student ranged from one to 15 tests
over the 6-year period. For any individual who had received a negative pregnancy test result
more than once in the 6-year period, I removed all but the last negative test record from the data
set. Doing so left 2,487 individual student records indicating negative pregnancy test results.
An additional 218 cases were identified as students who had had both negative and
positive pregnancy tests. I eliminated these 218 records from the negative test subset but
retained them in the positive pregnancy subset. Thus, the data were exclusive. Each record
represented only one of two distinct data subsets. In the final data set, I identified students as
belonging to one of two categories (with a positive pregnancy test or with no positive pregnancy
test). Doing so left 500 individual records in the positive pregnancy subset, 2,269 individual
records in the negative pregnancy test subset, and 2,769 individual records in the entire final data
set.
Of the 2,769 students represented in the sample, the most common age was 19 years old,
with 583 student representing 21.1% of the sample. The least common age was 24 years old,
with 150 students representing only 5.4% of the sample. Table 1 shows the student information
by age and pregnancy status.
For the students represented in the sample, the most common ethnicity was White, with
1,148 students representing 41.5% of the sample. Black students also represented a large
proportion of the sample, with 1,029 students representing 37.2% of the sample. The least
common ethnicity was Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, with two students representing only
0.1% of the sample. Table 2 shows the student cases by ethnicity and pregnancy status. Within
this table students with multiple pregnancies are separated by ethnicity.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Pregnant Students by Age

18

Count
% within Age
% within column

Negative
Pregnancy
Test
438
84.6
19.3

19

Count
% within Age
% within column

477
81.8
21.0

102
17.5
21.6

4
0.7
14.3

583
100.0
21.1

20

Count
% within Age
% within column

355
80.0
15.6

84
18.9
17.8

5
1.1
17.9

444
100.0
16.0

21

Count
% within Age
% within column

381
77.9
16.8

98
20.0
20.8

10
2.0
35.7

489
100.0
17.7

22

Count
% within Age
% within column

303
81.7
13.4

63
17.0
13.3

5
1.3
17.9

371
100.0
13.4

23

Count
% within Age
% within column

180
84.1
7.9

32
15.0
6.8

2
0.9
7.1

214
100.0
7.7

24

Count
% within Age
% within column

135
90.0
5.9

14
9.3
3.0

1
0.7
3.6

150
100.0
5.4

Count
% within all Ages
% within column
% of Total

2269
81.9
100.0
81.9

472
17.0
100.0
17.0

28
1.0
100.0
1.0

2769
100.0
100.0
100.0

Variables
Age

Total

Positive
Pregnancy
Test
79
15.3
16.7

Multiple
Positive
Pregnancy
Tests
1
0.2
3.6

Total
Pregnancy
Tests
518
100.0
18.7
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Table 2
Demographic Characteristics of Pregnant Students by Ethnicity

Variables
No Response

Count
% within Ethnicity
% within column

Multiple
Negative
Positive
Positive
Total
Pregnancy
Pregnancy Pregnancy Pregnancy
Test
Test
Tests
Tests
315
51
0
366
86.1
13.9
0.0
100.0
13.9

10.8

0.0

13.2

American
Count
Indian/
% within Ethnicity
Native Alaskan % within column

17
94.4
0.7

1
5.6
0.2

0
0.0
0.0

18
100.0
0.7

Asian

Count
% within Ethnicity
% within column
Count
% within Ethnicity

57
87.7
2.5
687
66.8

8
12.3
1.7
317
30.8

0
0.0
0.0
25
2.4

65
100.0
2.3
1029
100.0

% within column

30.3

67.2

89.3

37.2

Count
% within Ethnicity
% within column

127
90.1
5.6

14
9.9
3.0

0
0.0
0.0

141
100.0
5.1

Native
Count
Hawaiian/
% within Ethnicity
Pacific Islander % within column

1
50.0
0.0

1
50.0
0.2

0
0.0
0.0

2
100.0
0.1

White

Count
% within Ethnicity
% within column

1065
92.8
46.9

80
7.0
16.9

3
0.3
10.7

1148
100.0
41.5

Total

Count
% within row
% within column

2269
81.9
100.0

472
17.0
100.0

28
1.0
100.0

2769
100.0
100.0

Black/
African
American
Hispanic/
Latina
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To calculate the progress of students, I created a new variable, Progress, and coded it as
follows. I coded students who did not continue their education and did not graduate after a
pregnancy test with a 0; students enrolled in the institution for the summer or fall term (June
2016 or August 2016) I considered enrolled and continuing and coded with a 1. I also coded
with a 1 students who had graduated after their pregnancy tests because they had advanced to
graduation. I labeled the variable Progress and used it to determine whether a student had either
graduated or continued in her educational enrollment in the institution after a pregnancy test.
The progress variable was created to address the issue of individuals being tested at different
ages, with some cases representing students at a closer age to traditional graduation than others.
To answer RQ1, I analyzed age and ethnicity demographics. RQ2 addressed the
relationship between positive pregnancy tests and academic progress. I used the significant
findings for Research Questions 1 and 2 in answering RQ3, which addressed the strength and
directions of the relationship. I used the SPSS, Version 24.0, by IBM, to analyze the data in this
study.
Data Analysis
The statistical analysis of the data set involved four steps to address the three research
questions. In analyzing these data, I answered the research questions using the scientific
approach to data analysis. First, I conducted an exploratory analysis of the variables Age and
Ethnicity to determine who became pregnant at Middelton University. The research specifically
focused on ethnicity and age at the time of the diagnosis. I chose the variables of interest
because little knowledge of this problem at the post-secondary level exists. However, the chosen
variables for this study appear in the literature on high school pregnancy and retention as factors
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that affect retention rates at the high school level (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Hoffman,
2006; Hoyert & Xu, 2012; Jones et al., 1999; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990).
Second, after establishing the descriptive statistics for determining raw numbers for both
groups, I compared these numbers to determine how subgroups by age or ethnicity compared to
one another. The purpose was to determine whether specific subgroups were more likely to
become pregnant than other subgroups. The results allowed me to report a proportion of students
in a particular subgroup that had tested positive for pregnancy. In addition, it allowed for
comparing subgroups to one another. Similar research has addressed high school students and
populations as a whole (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Hoffman, 2006; Hoyert & Xu, 2012;
Jones et al., 1999; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990).
Third, I examined the portion of students as a whole that became pregnant and remained
enrolled in school or graduated. I used Pearson’s Chi-square analysis to compare the expected
outcome to the observed outcomes. I then constructed the analysis by first creating a two-by-two
cross-tabulation table to determine how many students were retained or graduated after
diagnosis, how many were retained but did not graduate, how many were not retained so did not
graduate, or how many were not retained but graduated. Then, I used Pearson’s Chi-square to
determine the difference between the expected and observed outcomes. The Pearson’s Chisquare statistic represents the difference between observed data and expected data and the
significance level represents the chance no true relationship exists between the two categorical
variables (Creswell, 2012; Gliner et al., 2009; Shadish et al., 2002). Fourth, I examined the
demographic information as it related to graduation and retention, investigating the odds ratio,
relative risk, and phi correlation to determine the strength and direction of the relationship
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between pregnancy and retention. I conducted analyses to determine the extent of differences in
retention and graduation among various distinct groups.
Assumptions of the Study
In this study, several assumptions helped the research move forward. I made several
attempts to ensure these assumptions were logically sound and based on available current
research in the field. One assumption was that no significant differences existed in retention and
demographic information between students who came to Middelton Health Services for
pregnancy diagnoses and those who used at-home pregnancy tests or went to outside clinics and
doctors for diagnoses. Additional research is necessary to determine whether differences exist
between students who used Middelton Health Services for their health care needs and the student
population as a whole.
Another assumption was that the health records at Middelton Health Services were
accurate. Middelton Health Services records are checked for accuracy and quality assurance
internally as part of the accreditation that occurs for the clinic and are assumed accurate on that
basis. Additionally, I made no supposition as to what students do if the institution does not
retain them. The interest was in the retention of students by the institution at which they were
diagnosed. Many opportunities for students to leave their institution and go to another institution
occur.
While this study examined only pregnancy, other experiences closely associated with
pregnancy may be associated with other outcomes. Middelton University views changes in
attendance after pregnancy diagnosis as attrition; therefore, in this study, these instances count as
a lack of retention. Students who bear children may choose to leave Middelton and attend other
institutions closer to their homes or institutions with better childcare options than those offered at
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Middelton University. However, this research project did not examine the records for such
students.
I assumed the retention research and theories of Tinto (1975, 1986, 1993, 1999, 2000,
2003, 2004, 2007) are valid for examining pregnancy and retention. This study builds on
theories of Vincent Tinto and, through Tinto, the work of Astin (1984) on student retention
because Tinto derived much of his early ideas from Astin’s early work with inputs, environment,
and output theory. Tinto maintained that students decide to stay at an institution based on their
commitment to the institution, their experiences at the institution, the institution’s commitment to
the student, and the students’ commitment to their educational and career goals (Tinto, 1975,
1986, 1993, 1999, 2000, 2003, 2004, 2007; see also Astin, 1984; Panos & Astin, 1968). Tinto’s
theory of student departure indicates a student’s experiences at his or her institution are
significant to retention. Tinto (1975, 1993, 1999, 2000, 2004, 2007) theorized that experiences
have an effect on retention at a university and often used this theory to discuss positive
experiences, such as social inclusion, friendship development, and interactions with faculty. In
addition, I assumed that a specific experience, such as a pregnancy during undergraduate
education, can be studied similar to other educational experiences and that the experience has an
effect on institutional retention. Within the context of this research, I assumed having a positive
pregnancy test is a unique experience, differing from other student experiences on campus.
Within this research project, I used Tinto’s models and theories as the conceptual
framework. I aimed to determine whether a positive pregnancy test, analyzed as a student’s
experience at the institution, had a relationship with her retention at the institution. While
retention research was generalizable, a specific or previously unstudied experience may affect
retention in different ways from traditional experiences of the larger population.
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Therefore, a major assumption in the study was the concept of pregnancy as an
experience. Similar to Tinto’s (1975, 1993, 1999, 2000, 2004, 2007) understanding of
experiences affecting retention, I grounded this research in the ideas that women who experience
pregnancies are experiencing changes that affect their retention at the institution. I could find no
reason to assume pregnancy would interact with retention differently from other experiences
discussed by Tinto (1975, 1993, 1999, 2000, 2004, 2007).
Chapter 4 addresses the findings of the analysis pertaining to the research questions
guiding this project. It includes discussion of the research questions, corresponding hypotheses,
variables, statistical methods, and significance of the findings. Additionally, the statistical results
pertaining to each research question appear in tables depicting data analysis results where
appropriate.
Summary
The structure and design of this quantitative research project provide an opportunity to
investigate the relationship between positive pregnancy and retention at post-secondary
institutions. Because this population would be too large to study effectively, this design allows a
sample to represent the population. Analysis of this sample was an attempt to determine whether
a relationship exists between a positive pregnancy test and retention at Middelton University.
In this chapter, discussion of the research questions, methodology, rationale, data
collection techniques, data analysis, and reliability and validity of the research project comprised
an overview of the project, its purpose, and design. Difficulty in gaining access to data and the
lack of prior research on the specific topic primarily dictated the design of the project. In
conducting the research in this manner, it was possible to identify the relationship between
pregnancy and retention, as well as to bring additional attention to the phenomenon.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationship between pregnancy status and
progress in higher education as determined by the answers to three research questions. The first
question addressed whether demographic differences exist between students with positive
pregnancy tests and those with negative pregnancy tests. The second question addressed the
relationship between pregnancy diagnosis, demographics, and retention. The third question
addressed the strength and direction of the relationship between pregnancy and retention.
Additional analyses were conducted to clarify further the findings of the original research
questions.
Research Question 1: Demographics
What are the demographic differences between pregnant traditional-aged undergraduate
students and their non-pregnant peers? The demographics of pregnant students and their nonpregnant peers were the focus of RQ1. For this question, pregnancy status was the dependent
variable, with participants identified as either pregnant or non-pregnant. I identified pregnant
participants through the Middelton Health Services medical records as having had one or more
positive pregnancy test(s) between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015. Non-pregnant students were
identified as students having had only negative pregnancy tests between July 1, 2009, and June
30, 2015. To compare demographics, I constructed a data set to divide records by pregnancy test
results. I then analyzed the data for students identified as pregnant or not pregnant in terms of
demographic categories of age and ethnicity.
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Variables and Statistical Methods Used
The demographic data for this research question were age and ethnicity. Descriptive
statistics showed these demographic characteristics, and Chi-square analysis revealed the
significant differences between students never diagnosed as pregnant and students diagnosed as
pregnant. The first data subset included 28 records indicating multiple pregnancy diagnoses and
472 records indicating one pregnancy diagnosis, for a total of 500 student records. Additionally,
2,269 student records indicating negative pregnancy diagnosis comprised the second data subset.
Both data subsets represent the complete data set.
Results from Hypothesis Testing
Age. The complete data set was used to investigate age. Within the pregnant and never
pregnant student categories, age was divided by years into seven categories: 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, and 24 years. The largest age groups in the sample were for students aged 19, 20, and 21.
Nineteen-year-olds represented the largest portion overall, at 21.1% of the sample, and
accounted for 21.2% of the pregnancies. Twenty-year-olds comprised 16.0% of the sample and
17.8% of the pregnancies, and twenty-one-year-olds comprised 17.7% of the sample and
included the majority (21.6%) of the pregnancies. Conversely, students older than 21 were less
likely to be diagnosed as pregnant. Twenty-four-year-olds comprised the smallest portion of the
sample (5.4%) and were least likely to be pregnant, with only 3.0% of the pregnancies (Table 3).
A significant association existed between age and positive pregnancy test result (2 (6, N =
2,769) = 16.227, p < .05).
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Table 3
Pregnancy Rates of Students by Age
%
pregnant

2

Variable
Subgroup n
% sample
Pregnant n
Age
16.227
18
518
18.7
80
16.0
19
583
21.1
106
21.2
20
444
16.0
89
17.8
21
489
17.7
108
21.6
22
317
13.4
68
13.6
23
214
7.7
34
6.8
24
150
5.4
15
3.0
Note. Degrees of freedom = 6; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

p-value
0.013*

Ethnicity. I used the complete data set to investigate ethnicity. Students ethnicities were
determined by using the ethnicity listed within EMR. This information is pulled from students
school records and is self-identified when a student applies the university. Students’ selfidentification recorded in the medical records determined ethnicity. To analyze ethnicity as a
variable accurately, I removed 366 records from the data set for analysis of pregnancy and
ethnicity because of missing ethnicity designations. Of those records, 310 were of non-pregnant
students, and 51 were of pregnant students.
All three groups (students with multiple pregnancies, only one pregnancy, and no
pregnancy) included participants from ethnicities that represented less than 1% of the data set.
An additional category was created in order to reduce the possibility that these small numbers in
the data set would impact the data analysis and findings. Ethnicities with small numbers in the
data set comprised the category “Other” to eliminate issues associated with analyzing data. I
combined the records for students who self-identified as American Indian, Native Alaskan,
Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander into the ethnicity category of “Other.” I was
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cautious in interpreting data from this combined category because it represented distinct
ethnicities that may not have similar attributes or progression in higher education.
Among the remaining 2,403 students tested for pregnancy at Middelton Health Services
(Table 4), significant differences existed between the proportion of ethnicities in the study
population and the proportion of ethnicities in the pregnant population. Black/African
American students represented 42.8% of the sample and 76.2% of the positive pregnancy tests.
Whites represented 47.8% of the sample and 18.5% of the positive pregnancy tests. Hispanic or
Latina students represented 5.9% of the sample and 3.1% of the positive pregnancies while
“Other” (a variable including American Indian, Native Alaskan, Asian, Native Hawaiian, and
Pacific Islander) students represented 3.5% of the sample and 2.2% of the positive pregnancy
tests. Thus, a significant association existed between ethnicity and diagnosis of pregnancy(2
(3, N = 2,403) = 252.338, p < .001).
Table 4
Pregnancy Rates of Students by Ethnicity

Variable
Ethnicity

Subgroup
%
n
Sample

Pregnant
n

% of
Pregnancies

2
252.338

Other
Black/ African
America
Hispanic/ Latina

85
1029

3.5
42.8

10
342

2.2
76.2

141

5.9

14

3.1

White

1148

47.8

83

18.5

p-value
0.000***

Note. Degrees of freedom = 3; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

Tables 3 and 4 show the summary results for RQ1. Specifically, these results indicate a
significant relationship between pregnancy and age and pregnancy and ethnicity. Thus, the
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findings for the analysis of age and ethnicity do not support the null hypothesis that no
significant demographic differences exist between pregnant traditional-aged undergraduate
students and their non-pregnant peers, indicating rejection of the null hypothesis.
Additional analysis determined the odds ratio relating to pregnancy between only White
and Black/African American students. This analysis was conducted because previous research
on pregnancy among high school students examined these two groups, in particular, and cited
race and ethnicity as a significant factor in pregnancy rate differences between Black/African
American and White high school students (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Buhi et al., 2010;
Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth et al., 2001; Raley et al., 2012; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al.,
1980; Rindfuss et al., 1984; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990). To conduct this analysis, I created a
new subcategory to examine only Black/African American and White students. This data set
included records for 2,178 students, of which 1029 self-identified as Black or African American
and 1,147 self-identified as White (Table 5).
Table 5
Odds Ratio of Pregnancy for Students by Ethnicity
Subgroup
n

Pregnant
n

%
Pregnant

OR

Black/ African
American

1029

342

33.2

6.466

White

1148

83

7.1

Variable
Ethnicity

Note. There was a 95% confidence interval between 4.988 and 8.380.
Analysis of only Black/African American and White students did not alter the results of
the odds ratio. Based on the findings of the odds ratio, I conclude Black/African American
students were diagnosed as pregnant 6.466 times more often than were White students at
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Middelton Student Health. The 95% confidence interval for this analysis was between 4.988 and
8.380, indicating this disparity in pregnancy odds is likely to persist through additional analysis.
Additional analysis of academic progress among Black/African American students was
completed on the increased odds of pregnancy diagnosis (Table 6).
Table 6
Significant Findings in Research Question 1
Variables Measured

Pregnancy Status

Demographic Characteristics
Age

Significant

Ethnicity Significant

Significant

Research Question 2: Relationship
What is the relationship between a positive pregnancy test and college retention among
traditional-aged undergraduate students? I investigated whether a relationship existed between a
positive pregnancy test and academic progress to answer Research Question 2. Data for this
research question came from Middelton Health Services records on pregnancy status,
enrollment, and graduation status.
Variables and Statistical Methods Used
The variables used for this research question were pregnancy test results and the created
variable “progress.” I coded data for students who did not continue their education and did not
graduate after receiving a positive pregnancy test as 0. I coded data for students enrolled in the
institution for the summer or fall term (June or August of 2016), considered enrolled and
continuing, with a 1. I also coded records for students who had graduated after having their
pregnancy tests with a 1 because they had advanced to graduation. I labeled the variable
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Progress and used it to determine whether a student had either graduated or continued in her
educational enrollment in the institution after a pregnancy test. Using Chi-square analysis, I
tested whether a relationship existed between students having positive pregnancy tests and their
retention.
Results from Hypothesis Testing
Positive pregnancy results. The results from the chi-square analysis indicated
significant differences in retention outcome by pregnancy status. Students with positive
pregnancy tests progressed at a rate of 50.6%. That is, students diagnosed as pregnant continued
to be enrolled after pregnancy 50.6% of the time. Students without positive pregnancy tests
progressed at a rate of 63.7%; that is, 63.7% of the students continued to be enrolled after their
pregnancy tests (Table 7). These data indicate a significant association between pregnancy
diagnosis and academic progress(2(1, N = 2,769) = 29.784, p < .001). Thus, the odds of a
student continuing enrollment after being diagnosed as pregnant is 1.715 times less than if she
had had a negative diagnosis (Table 8).
Table 7
Progress Rate by Pregnancy Status

Variable
Progress

Subgroup
n

%
Sample

Progress
N

%
Progressed

2
29.784

Not pregnant 2,269
81.9
1,146
63.7
Pregnant
500
18.1
253
50.6
Note. Degrees of Freedom = 1; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

p-value
0.000***
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Table 8
Odds Ratio of Progress by Pregnancy Status

Variable
Pregnancy
Never diagnosed
as pregnant

Subgroup
n

Progress
n

%
Progressed

2,269

1446

63.7

OR

1.715

One or more
500
253
50.6
diagnosed pregnancies
Note. There was a 95% confidence interval between 1.411 and 2.085.
Table 9 shows the significance of findings for RQ2. Specifically, these findings indicate
pregnancy status being correlated to progress in higher education. The findings for the analysis
of pregnancy status and progress do not support the null hypothesis for RQ2 (i.e., a significant
relationship exists between pregnancy test result and continued progress in higher education).
These findings indicate rejection of the null hypothesis.
Table 9
Significant Findings in Research Question 2
Variables Measured

Progress

Demographic Characteristics
Pregnancy Status

Significant

Research Question 3: Strength and Direction
If the results for RQ2 indicate a relationship between pregnancy and college retention,
what is the strength and direction of the relationship? RQ3 addressed the strength and direction
of the relationship determined when answering RQ2. To determine the strength and direction of
the relationship between pregnancy and retention, I performed three analyses: the phi
correlation, relative risk, and risk difference. Together, these three measures give a clearer
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understanding of the relationship and strength of relationship between students’ pregnancy status
and retention.
Variables and Statistical Methods Used
The variables for this research question were pregnancy status and progress. I used the
phi coefficient to determine the effect size of positive pregnancy status on progress in higher
education. This analysis used the complete data set.
To determine the strength and direction of the relationship, I analyzed two nominal
dichotomous variables (pregnancy test result and progress). The correlation coefficient under
examination was the phi coefficient (φ). Phi correlation coefficients apply when two
dichotomous variables are under analysis to determine the correlation between the two variables.
Phi correlation is an analysis tool used to address differences in a sample and to overcome some
of the issues within a data sample. Revisionists have previously used phi correlations to
acknowledge preexisting social differences, such as ethnicity or social classes effect (Hofferth et
al., 2001; Hoffman, 1998).
Results from Hypothesis Testing
The findings of the phi analysis indicated a weak negative relationship between
pregnancy and progress, with phi (φ) = -0.104(1), p<.001. Thus, pregnancy accounted for
approximately 1.1% of the variance in the outcome of progress. A large φ2 value is not required
to make the argument for an important effect. Small φ2 values can be meaningful if the 2 value
is significant and if the φ2 value demonstrates a portion of the variance (Howell, 2007). Analysis
for RQ2 determined the Chi-square is significant (2 (1, N = 2,769) = 29.784, p < .001), so the φ2
value, although weak, is noted as significant in the findings. A weak relationship, in this case,
means that a student who is diagnosed as pregnant is less likely to progress than a student who is
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not diagnosed as pregnant. The negative relationship is a result of the coding of pregnancy
diagnosis.
I conducted additional analysis to determine the relative risk resulting from pregnancy.
The findings of the analysis to determine relative risk indicate a relative risk of 1.259. That is,
the relative risk of having an unsuccessful outcome in college (not progressing) is approximately
1.3 times higher for students in the data set with positive pregnancy tests than for students in the
data set with no positive pregnancy tests.
I conducted further analysis to determine the risk difference between pregnant and nonpregnant students in the data set. The findings of the analysis to determine risk differences
indicate the risk difference is 0.131, indicating a 13.1% greater risk of not progressing for
students who were diagnosed as pregnant than for students not diagnosed as pregnant. This
outcome supports the phi coefficient findings because phi and risk difference typically have
similar magnitudes (Gliner et al., 2009).
The findings for RQ3 indicate the relationship between pregnancy and retention is
negative but weak. The findings for the analysis of direction and strength of the relationship
between pregnancy status and progress are significant. Thus, the findings do not support the null
hypothesis for RQ3, indicating its rejection.
Additional Analysis
I conducted additional analysis to determine whether specific demographics within the
sample data for students who were pregnant had a more significant relationship with progress.
To run this analysis, I used the same data sets as used in the original analysis. Additional
analysis included identifying areas for future research.
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Variables and Statistical Methods Used
The variables for additional analysis were pregnancy status, age, ethnicity, and progress.
These variables were used to determine the relative risk and risk difference for students with a
positive pregnancy status. I assessed their risk of not progressing in higher education.
Results from Additional Testing
To assist the direction of future research, I divided merged data into subgroups and
reanalyzed them with Chi-square tests (Tables 10 and 11). Table 10 shows the distinct
differences not only between students’ progress on the basis of pregnancy status but also among
students’ progress on the basis of pregnancy at various ages. Results indicated notable
differences among students’ progress by age. Findings indicate, while 12.5% of pregnant 18–
year-olds progressed, 73.7% of pregnant 24-year-olds progressed. The data represent a
significant association between the age of a student at the time of pregnancy diagnosis and
progress(2 (13, N=2,769) = 469.084, p < .001). This finding indicates progress after pregnancy
has a relationship with the age of the student at the time of her diagnosis.
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Table 10
Progress Differences of Students by Age and Pregnancy Status

Variable
Age and
Pregnancy Status
18 Negative
18 Positive
19 Negative
19 Positive
20 Negative
20 Positive
21 Negative
21 Positive
22 Negative
22 Positive
23 Negative
23 Positive
24 Negative
24 Positive

Subgroup
n

438
80
477
106
355
89
381
108
303
68
180
34
135
15

%
Sample

15.8
2.9
17.2
3.8
12.8
3.2
13.8
3.9
10.9
2.5
6.5
1.2
4.9
0.5

%
Progress
Progressed
n

147
10
254
34
227
46
312
78
247
48
150
26
109
11

2

p-value
469.084
0.000***

33.6
12.5
53.2
32.1
63.9
51.7
81.9
72.2
81.5
70.6
83.3
76.5
80.7
73.3

Note. Degrees of Freedom = 13; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

Table 11 indicates the distinct differences in ethnicity and progress based on pregnancy.
The results indicate notable differences between students’ progress by ethnicity and pregnancy
status. Findings indicate, while 48.5% of pregnant Black/African American students progressed,
70.7% of pregnant White students progressed. The data in Table 11 indicate a significant
association between the ethnicity of students with positive pregnancy results and their progress
(2 (7, N = 2,403) = 234.664, p < .001). Furthermore, differences between the percent of
progress within ethnicities were also of interest. The data analysis showed positive pregnancy
diagnosis had an increasing effect on progress for both White and Black/African American
students but a negative effect on the progress of Hispanic/Latina students and students
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designated as Other. Further investigation of these findings was necessary because they were
counterintuitive and seemed to negate the literature.
Table 11
Progress Differences of Students by Ethnicity and Pregnancy Status

Variable
Ethnicity and
Pregnancy Status

Subgroup
n

Black/African
687
American -Negative
Black/African
342
American-Positive
Hispanic/Latina127
Negative
Hispanic/ Latina14
Positive
Other Ethnicity75
Negative
Other Ethnicity11
Positive
White-Negative
1065
White-Positive
82

%
Sample

Progress
n

%
Progressed

2
234.664

28.6

311

45.3

14.2

166

48.5

5.3

73

57.5

0.6

6

42.9

3.1

47

62.7

0.5

3

27.3

44.3
3.4

830
58

55.6
70.7

p-value
0.000***

Note. Degrees of Freedom = 7; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

To investigate further the findings in Table 11, I extracted the Black/African American
records from the complete data set. I selected only Black/African American records because this
subset of cases had the greatest number of records with positive pregnancy diagnoses. Data
shown in Table 12 indicate the distinct differences between age and progress based on pregnancy
diagnosis among Black/African American students. While Table 11 indicates pregnancy has a
positive effect on progress, Table 12 clarifies these data. In all but two cases (20- and 21-yearolds), when delineated by age, Black/African American students were less likely to progress
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after a pregnancy diagnosis. However, Black/African American students were more likely to test
negative as younger students and were more likely to test positive as older students.
Because older students had higher rates of progress, a false dichotomy occurs. It could
lead to the false interpretation that pregnancy has a positive effect on progress. In fact,
pregnancy has a negative effect on progress in five of the seven age categories. Among
Black/African American records only, notable differences occurred between students’ progress
by age and pregnancy status. Findings indicate 29.5% of 19-year-olds with positive diagnoses
progressed, compared to 37.1% of 19-year-olds with negative diagnoses. Further differentiation
exists in the records of 22-year-olds, with 79.3% of students with negative diagnoses progressing
compared to 66.0% of students with positive pregnancy diagnoses. This data subset has a
relatively small number of cases, and because several age categories have fewer records than
other age categories, caution is necessary in interpreting these data. I included these data in
Table 12 to clarify the data in Table 11. With a smaller number of records represented in the
subset, the normal approximation test (via the use of Chi-square) would be questionable. Thus,
Table 12 shows the issue through descriptive statistics.
To examine how age specifically may have affected these results, I created another data
set representing the participants in the original data set who were 18 and 19 years old at the time
of their pregnancy tests. I chose 18- and 19-year-olds because they were a large subgroup (over
1,000) and were close in age to high school students, who were traditionally studied in similar
studies (Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Buhi et al., 2010; Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth et
al., 2001; Raley et al., 2012; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al., 1980; Rindfuss et al., 1984; Upchurch,
and McCarthy, 1990). This new data set had 1,101 individual records, 915 indicating negative
pregnancy diagnoses and 186 indicating positive pregnancy diagnoses (Table 13).
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Table 12
Progress Differences of Black/African American Students by Age and Pregnancy Status

Variable
Age and Pregnancy
Status
18 –Negative
18 –Positive
19 –Negative
19 –Positive
20 –Negative
20 –Positive
21 –Negative
21 –Positive
22 –Negative
22 –Positive
23 –Negative
23 –Positive
24 –Negative
24 –Positive

Subgroup
n

%
Sample

Progress
n

%
Progressed

183
54
178
78
103
61
84
78
82
50
36
14
21
7

17.8
5.2
17.3
7.6
10.0
5.9
8.2
7.6
8.0
4.9
3.5
1.4
14.2
0.7

32
7
66
23
49
34
58
55
65
33
26
10
15
4

17.5
13.0
37.1
29.5
47.6
55.7
69.0
70.5
79.3
66.0
72.2
71.4
71.4
57.1

Eighteen and 19 year old students with negative pregnancy diagnoses had a 43.8%
chance of progressing or graduating while students who were diagnosed as pregnant progressed
or graduated at a rate of 23.7%, with phi (φ) (1, N = 1,101) = -0.154, φ2 =0.024. The data in
Table 13 indicate a significant association between pregnancy test results and progress (2 (1, N
= 1,101) = 26.112, p < .001). Table 14 shows the odds ratio for pregnancy and progression of
18- and 19–year-olds. Based on the odds ratio, the odds of a student progressing once she was
diagnosed as pregnant were 2.5 (Table 13), less than if she had obtained a negative diagnosis.
The 95% confidence interval for this analysis was between 1.8 and 3.6. The difference in odds
ratios for 18- and 19-year-olds (Table 14) compared to the original data set containing records of
18- to 24–year-olds (2.518 and 1.715, respectively) indicates an important area for further study.
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Table 13
Progress Differences of 18 and 19 Year Old Students by Pregnancy Status

Variable
Pregnancy Status
Negative
Positive

Subgroup
n

%
Sample

Progress
n

%
Progressed

2
26.112

915
186

83.1
16.9

401
44

p -value
0.000***

43.8
23.7

Note. Degrees of Freedom = 1; ^p < 0.1; *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.

Table 14
Odds Ratio of Progress of 18 and 19 Year Old Students by Pregnancy Status

Variable
Pregnancy
Never diagnosed
as pregnant

Subgroup
n

Progress
n

915

401

One or more
186
diagnosed pregnancies

44

%
Progressed
43.8

OR

2.518

23.7

Note. There was a 95% confidence interval between 1.752 and 3.618.

Summary
To answer three research questions, I conducted data analysis. Further analysis of the
sample data indicated specific areas for future research. RQ1 asked, “What are the demographic
differences between pregnant traditional-aged students and their non-pregnant peers?”
Significant differences between the expected and observed values in relation to demographic
differences indicated rejecting the null hypothesis for RQ1. RQ2 was worded “What is the
relationship between a positive pregnancy test and college retention among traditional-aged
undergraduate students?” Significant differences between the expected and observed values in
the relationship between pregnancy status and retention indicated rejecting the null hypothesis
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for RQ2. RQ3 asked, “If the results for RQ2 indicate a relationship between pregnancy and
college retention, what is the strength and direction of that relationship?” A weak significant and
negative relationship appeared in the analysis, indicating rejection of the null hypothesis for
RQ3. Although the strength of the relationship was considered weak, in instances in which the
consequences of an outcome are strong (as they are with retention), even a weak relationship is
significant.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
A discussion of the findings of this work will include discussions of all three research
questions, major findings, and suggestions for future research, as well as recommendations for
higher education, additional testing results, individual institutions, and Middelton University. In
this research project, data analysis established corroborating and contradicting evidence to past
research. Because this research project was exploratory in nature, I suggest additional areas for
future research.
This is the first large-scale study to examine the relationship between pregnancy and
retention in an undergraduate student population. Thus, the purpose of this dissertation was to
determine whether a relationship between pregnancy and retention existed and, if so, to
determine the strength and direction of that relationship. Although specific institutions and
researchers have delved into retention challenges and pregnancy separately, few have combined
the two areas and addressed their intersection and relationship. The research available lacks the
parity of data relating to both pregnancy and retention in one linked student sample and ignores
differences across demographic groups, often using a traditionalist approach to pregnancy
research (Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth et al., 2001; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al., 1980;
Rindfuss et al., 1984; Upchurch & McCarthy, 1990). In this chapter, I discuss the findings of
this research, offer suggestions for areas of future research, and recommend immediate actions
for higher education institutions.
Research Question 1 Discussion
RQ1 asked, “What are the demographic differences between pregnant traditional-aged
students and their non-pregnant peers?” To address this question, age and ethnicity were the two
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demographic variables used from Middelton Health Services records. Because much of the
existing research on pregnancy and educational progress centered on high-school-aged students,
I felt it was important to determine whether age was a factor in pregnancy analysis (Alan
Guttmacher Institute, 1994; Buhi et al., 2010; Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Hofferth et al., 2001;
Raley et al., 2012; Ribar, 1994; Rindfuss et al., 1980; Rindfuss et al., 1984; Upchurch, &
McCarthy, 1990).
Nineteen year olds represented the largest portion of the sample (21.1%); however, these
students did not represent the largest portion of pregnancy diagnoses. This finding indicates
pregnancy testing is occurring disproportionately at a younger age while positive pregnancy
diagnosis is occurring at a slightly older age. Twenty-one year olds, comprising only 17.7% of
the sample, represented the largest portion (21.6%) of the number of pregnancies. Conversely,
24 year olds composed the smallest portion of the sample (5.4%) and were least likely to be
pregnant, with only 3.0% of the number of pregnancies. This finding may have less to do with
the number of pregnancies among 24 year olds than with the number of 24 year olds still
enrolled as undergraduates. These data were significant (2(6, N = 27, 69) = 16.227, p < .05).
This information was important because it establishes that, within this sample, the expected
values of student pregnancies are not equal to the observed values. Expected values, all things
being equal, would state the percentage of pregnant students in any given age group would be
equal to the percentage of that age group in the sample. However, the findings indicate
significant differences between observed and expected values. Continued research must identify
what specific student groups are more or less at risk for becoming pregnant. Age at diagnosis
appears to be a demographic factor that plays a significant role in student progress.
Significant differences also occurred in sample demographics and pregnancy by ethnicity,
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with Black/African American students accounting for 76.2% of the positive pregnancy tests and
Whites accounting for only 18.5% of the positive pregnancy tests. Hispanic or Latina students
represented 5.9% of the sample and 3.1% of the positive pregnancy tests while “Other” (a
variable representing American Indian, Native Alaskan, Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific
Islander students) represented 3.5% of the sample and 2.2% of the positive pregnancy tests. I
performed a Chi-square test of independence to examine the relation between ethnicity and
positive pregnancy diagnosis. The relation between these variables was significant (X2 (3, N =
2,769) = 252.338, p < .01). Black/African American students were more likely to receive a
positive pregnancy test diagnosis than were White students. This finding indicates Black
students are more likely to be diagnosed as positive than are other student populations. The
finding has direct implications for how universities conduct programming aimed at preventing
pregnancy and who these pregnancy prevention programs are directed toward. Seventy-six
percent of pregnancies were in the Black community on the Middelton campus during the years
selected for this research; therefore, the campus should address pregnancy prevention within the
Black community in particular. These results support the findings of Buhi et al. (2010). In a
national sample, Buhi et al. found that Black college students were 4 times more likely (6.6%)
than White college students (1.7%) to become pregnant.
Significant differences appeared in the observed and expected proportions of the whole
sample by ethnicity as opposed to the proportions of the pregnant subset by ethnicity. This
finding indicates significant differences between students who receive pregnancy tests and
students diagnosed as pregnant. With Black/African American students representing more than
three quarters of the pregnancies, this finding indicates significant differences, not just between
the population and those being tested for pregnancy, but between those being tested for
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pregnancy and those being diagnosed as pregnant. Women of color were disproportionally
diagnosed as pregnant compared to their portion of the institutional population and their portion
of the tested group. The findings on ethnicity in this study support the findings of other
researchers indicating ethnicity affects pregnancy rates (Buhi et al., 2010; Upchurch &
McCarthy, 1990).
Research Question 2 Discussion
RQ2 was worded “What is the relationship between a positive pregnancy test and college
retention among traditional-aged undergraduate students?” The results showed significant
differences between observed and expected values of pregnant student retention rates and the
retention rates for students not diagnosed as pregnant. The data showed a larger percentage of
pregnant students did not graduate or did not continue to be enrolled in classes than did their
non-pregnant peers. Thus, among pregnant students in the data set, retention and progress were
less likely than for their non-pregnant peers.
Students with negative pregnancy tests progressed at a rate of 63.7%, meaning that
63.7% of the students remained enrolled or graduated after their pregnancy tests. Students with
positive pregnancy tests progressed at a rate of only 50.6%. That is, students diagnosed as
pregnant continued to enroll after pregnancy or graduated only 50.6% of the time, indicating a
13.1% difference in retention rates between those diagnosed as pregnant and their non-pregnant
peers. The findings indicate a significant association between pregnancy diagnosis and progress.
This research question was important because it addressed the difference in progress and
outcome for pregnant and non-pregnant students, indicating a need for programming and policy
at institutions to address the issue.
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As noted in Chapter 2, this type of odds ratio analysis can be incorrectly interpreted if
research eliminates the additional social demographics of these retention differences. Only
examining the odds ratio would lead to a traditionalist modality, possibly obfuscating
complicating factors in the data delineated in RQ3 (Hofferth & Hayes 1987). See Table 8 for
detailed results of the analysis.
Research Question 3 Discussion
RQ3 was worded “If the results for RQ2 indicate a relationship between pregnancy and
college retention, what is the strength and direction of that relationship?” The results of the three
analyses performed to determine the strength and direction of the relationship between
pregnancy and college retention showed a weak but significant negative effect of pregnancy on
retention. The findings of the phi analysis indicated a weak negative relationship between
pregnancy and progress ((φ) = -.104, φ2 =0.011, X2 (1) = 29.784, p < .000).
The relative risk to retention resulting from pregnancy was calculated to be 1.259,
indicating pregnant students are 1.3 times less likely to continue or graduate than their nonpregnant peers. Interestingly, the risk difference associated with pregnancy in the data set was
.131, indicating a 13.1% greater risk of not progressing among students in the data set diagnosed
as pregnant compared to students in the data set not diagnosed as pregnant. All of these analyses
indicate a negative and weak relationship between pregnancy and retention. These findings
show, while pregnancy has a negative correlation to progress, it does not indicate that progress is
not possible after pregnancy.
Additional Testing Results
While the additional analysis conducted was not part of the original research project, it
represents areas of interest important to future research projects. More specifically, the potential
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differences between 18- and 19-year-old students and older undergraduate students should be
examined in more detail with a larger data set. I conducted additional data analysis to identify
areas for future study. Most notably, this analysis brought to light potential for research on the
combined effect of age and ethnicity on progress. Further, the additional analysis focused on the
potential issues of previous studies that did not delineate age and ethnicity.
Age plays a key role in retention. Among 18-year-old students, only 33.6% of students
not diagnosed as pregnant and 12.5% of students diagnosed as pregnant progressed toward
graduation. However, the negative test population might not represent the total population of
non-pregnant women within the institution. The National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) national data report showed that, on average, 61% of female students who entered a
public 4-year college in 2008 graduated within 6 years (DOE NCES, 2015). That is, Middelton
University students diagnosed as pregnant progressed at a rate that was 48.5% less than the
average 6-year female national graduation rate. Because progression was a constructed variable
encompassing graduation and continued enrollment, the progress rate can be assumed larger than
the graduation rate. Further analysis of 18- and 19-year-old students found the odds of
progressing once a student was diagnosed as pregnant were 2.518 less than if she had had a
negative diagnosis (Table 13). This is a much larger difference in progress than seen in the
analysis of the whole data set, in which the odds of progress for pregnant students was only 1.75
less than if they had had negative diagnoses.
Major Findings
In the data set, significant differences exist between students diagnosed as pregnant and
those not diagnosed as pregnant. Differences in diagnosis by ethnicity, along with a negative
relationship found between pregnancy and retention, indicate the issues associated with
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pregnancy are disproportionately affecting women of color, specifically Black/African American
women. Women of color represent 52.2% of the sample but 81.5% of the pregnancies. Previous
research did not address this disparity in pregnancy rates among undergraduate women of color
and White women within higher education. Furthermore, no previous research indicated
pregnancy has a weak negative relationship with retention in institutions of higher education.
Even though, according to these findings, students of color tend to experience higher
rates of pregnancy than White students, these women are not doomed by their diagnoses but can
and do show academic progress after pregnancy. These findings also indicate that, the older a
student is, the more likely she is to remain in or return to college after a pregnancy. Indeed, with
each additional year in age, a student was more likely to progress and graduate regardless of
pregnancy status. This finding indicates specific groups of women may be more at risk for the
negative consequences of pregnancy than others. Indeed younger women, who were less likely
to progress after pregnancy, and women of color who tended to be diagnosed at higher rates, are
groups that may need additional institutional programs to address these issues.
Suggestions for Future Research
No previous research has addressed the relationship between pregnancy and retention in
undergraduate students and differentiated between students in various demographic groups.
Future research into additional demographics of students, such as their expected family
contribution (EFC), marital status, religion, and nationality would add to the literature.
Additionally, researchers at other institutions may have access to additional data not released for
this dissertation project, which would further clarify the positionality of students and help to
differentiate between previously collapsed demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity and
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socioeconomic status. If institutions were more willing to provide data, researchers could
address the issues of pregnancy and retention with increased accuracy.
Additional research on young students (ages 18–19 years) is particularly important to the
field because many of the retention issues students face come early in the academic career. Of
specific interest should be the difference in pregnancy status of 18- and19-year-old
undergraduate students and their subsequent retention. In addition, further longitudinal research
on why some students have persisted after a pregnancy at a young age, specifically qualitative
interviews with previously pregnant students, students who bore children, or mothering/parenting
students who have persisted, could be informative. Asking pregnant students what factors
contributed to their retention or attrition after a positive pregnancy test would add to the depth of
these research findings.
Likewise, future research to investigate the outcomes of college student pregnancies
(termination, miscarriage, delivery, or parenthood) would help delineate some of the possible
areas of differentiation of this sample in terms of pregnancy and retention. Great differences
may exist in outcomes occurring after pregnancy diagnosis (termination, miscarriage, delivery,
or parenthood). This information was not available for this research project but could prove
informative as researchers move forward to understand better the issues presented here.
Additionally, future studies on the relationship between pregnancy and retention are necessary to
address the specific areas of concern brought to light in this research. Key to the success of
future research will be cooperation between researchers and institutions under investigation.
Finally, future research comparing sexually active students (via pregnancy test being
required), pregnant students (via pregnancy test result), and the female institutional level
retention rates by age and ethnicity could be vital. By conducting such analysis, researchers
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would be able to assess the relative risks and risk differences of sexual activity as gender. I did
not conduct such analysis for this research because of limitations in data and the Human Subjects
Committee approval process. Future research should attempt to work with institutional research
departments in order to gain access to additional data limited in this research.
Recommendations for Higher Education
Many institutions have limited funds available to address institutional retention issues.
Unfortunately, as budget constraints persist, resources addressing issues related to retention will
continue to be critical. Budget constraints within many institutions make current, data-driven
research an imperative because retention challenges and budget challenges are closely
intertwined. In addition, campus administrators may not have the knowledge and experience to
determine adequately specific areas of concern regarding retention. Thus, administrators in
higher education must work with researchers to delve into underlying issues to make budget
decisions with accurate information and data-driven research.
After researchers have analyzed an institution’s issues with retention, the institutions
could benefit from working together to effect change. Through partnerships and collaboration,
researchers may be able to address issues on a national or regional level. As more student data
become available, researchers may be able to compile and analyze the date to identify
similarities and trends not clear within single institutions.
An example of the need for collaboration occurs in this research project. Students selfidentifying as American Indian, Native Alaskan, Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander
were few. Drawing any specific conclusions about the groups was difficult because their small
numbers often made analysis impossible. If these data were examined as part of a larger data set
of national data, analysis would be possible. If researchers could create a national data set in
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which tens or hundreds of thousands of student medical records could be analyzed, identifying
trends through analysis would be possible in a way that is impossible with smaller data sets.
Recommendations for Individual Institutions
Campuses across the country should address the relationship of pregnancy to retention.
Institutions must begin to address pregnancy and retention issues on their campuses on an
individual basis, rather than by acquiring aggregated national data, especially because
universities often rely on such national data to determine institutional direction. With the
continued rising costs and declining budgets of higher education, campus administrators should
consider the possibility that research from outside their institutions may not adequately represent
their student populations, causing them to overlook particular areas of interest for their specific
communities. Individual universities have access to data that could help them address retention
concerns within their own student populations and within specific demographics of those
populations. Furthermore, broadening research efforts to include departments outside of specific
institutional research departments, such as those who work with students through prevention
programming or affinity groups, could help in identifying areas of concern particular to a
campus or student population. Determining no issues exist without investigating within the
institution is a mistake (Tinto, 1993).
Each institution must put solving the problems of retention above the fear of appearing to
have complicated unsolved problems. Maintaining the university’s image without addressing the
underlying issues will not solve retention problems. Universities should encourage research in
these areas rather than trying to prevent this research from being conducted. Although
protecting the image of the university is vital as retention challenges are addressed, for the long-
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term success of the institution, engaging in solving problems rather than obscuring and
deflecting concerns over retention is crucial.
Recommendations for Middelton University
Middelton University and its students can benefit from this research. The findings of this
project indicate three key themes that Middelton University could focus on to address the
concerns raised by this research. These three themes are directing resources to prevent
pregnancy in general, directing resources to prevent pregnancy among 18- and 19-year-olds and
students of color in particular, and directing resources to support pregnant students.
Many professionals are currently working on pregnancy prevention. Programs are
addressing sexual health education, access to affordable and effective birth control, ensuring
students are aware of campus resources already in place, and working proactively to generate
new initiatives that are evidence informed and data driven. Currently, prevention programs and
programs that focus on specific affinity groups are in place. For this work to be more effective,
an understanding between administrators and prevention staff must occur. Without an
understanding of the importance of these programs and further expansion of the current
programs by investing staff time and university resources, these programs will not be successful.
Preventing pregnancy among 18- and 19-year-olds and students of color, in particular,
requires substantial university collaboration and coordination. To accomplish this goal, the
university should address sexual health education in targeted approaches for specific populations
and provide access to affordable and effective birth control that women of color and young
women are interested in. Additionally, this goal could be reached by ensuring campus resources
are both age and culturally appropriate, ensuring collaboration across campus with centers like
the Black Resource Center. Last, university coordination could foster student organizations to
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bring women of color to the table, working proactively to generate new programs that are
evidence informed and data driven. Successfully addressing this theme requires development of
new, targeted approaches.
To support the students on campus who are already pregnant or who may become
pregnant, Middelton University should direct resources to supporting pregnant students. This
goal could be accomplished by thoughtfully addressing students’ immediate concerns when they
learn they are pregnant through offering skilled counseling; providing access to affordable, oncampus, comprehensive medical care; ensuring campus resources are culturally appropriate;
fostering collaboration across campus with transitional services; and creating with student input
programs that are evidence informed and data driven. Successfully addressing this theme would
necessitate collaboration among multiple departments and a wider understanding of the needs of
pregnant students. Campus resources exist for parenting students, but such resources are lacking
for pregnant students.
Conclusions
This study addressed the demographic characteristics, pregnancy status, and retention
rates of traditional-aged undergraduate students who were tested for pregnancy at Middelton
Health Services between July 1, 2009, and June 30, 2015. The data set of 2,769 records
represented traditional-aged undergraduate students tested for pregnancy between July 1, 2009,
and June 30, 2015. This study was an exploratory study to determine whether a relationship
between pregnancy and retention existed at the Middelton University campus and to propose the
possibility that a relationship could exist on a national level. This research fills a gap in the
literature by providing an inquiry into the relationships among pregnancy, progress, and
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retention. Additionally, this research addressed demographics of students who may be
disproportionately affected by pregnancy.
The foundational theory for this research project was Tinto’s theory of student departure
(1986, 1993). Tinto’s theory explored ways in which a specific experience in college affects
student retention. While Tinto’s theory focused on the social integration of the student, as well
as formal and informal academic experiences, this present research focused solely on the
experience of pregnancy diagnosis.
This study indicated both the experience of pregnancy diagnosis and demographic
characteristics as important when addressing issues of retention. Although the focus of this
project was on the relationship between pregnancy and retention, the research indicated other
statistically significant variables that influence the relationship between traditional-aged
undergraduate students and retention. Specifically, although a positive pregnancy test made a
student less likely to progress, other variables, such as age and ethnicity, were also statistically
significant.
The findings in this dissertation indicate the importance of research on individual
campuses. An institution’s ability to address issues of retention is directly related to its ability to
research and understand the issues on its own campus. Looking forward, practitioners and
researchers must strive to affect students’ lives, not only in the classroom, but also through
meaningful research into the experiences of their students. Student health practitioners and
researchers have a unique vantage point from which to practice in the field and access both data
and students. If researchers are to have an effect on the education and retention of students, they
must take full advantage of their circumstances to further the knowledge in the field.
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